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Let’s make a deal

It’s that time of year again, when rounders from across
the world descend upon Las Vegas for a shot at immortality.
It’s the 50th anniversary of the World Series of Poker,
and on this, the golden anniversary of the WSOP, there is
no more appropriate time than to ask you to please follow
the Golden Rule. That means you treat others the way you
would like to be treated. But we’d like to make an impassioned plea for you to especially follow this rule when it
comes to poker dealers.
You may not know this, but many of the dealers you will
encounter this summer in the desert are as green as $25
chip. The WSOP may be the first time these dealers are
seeing action. That’s the equivalent of deciding one day to
be a pitcher and finding yourself on the mound at Yankee
Stadium in Game 7 of the ... well, World Series.
It’s quite remarkable how a misdeal or a bad beat can
turn an otherwise perfectly rational human being into an
irrational monster. Do you really believe the dealer is responsible for your losing that pot? There is no excuse for
mistreating a dealer, yet it happens so frequently.
We once had a guest on our PokerCast who had dealt cards
all over the world and owned a dealer school. He recalled a
time when a player in Atlantic City, who lost a huge pot on
a one-outer, urinated on the table and the dealer. Another
guest on our show told us he was so angry and that he threw
his cards at the muck that they skipped off the table and
lacerated the dealer’s forehead.
This will not stand. The next time you are playing cards,
whether it’s at this upcoming World Series or in one of the
hundreds of poker rooms across North America, behave
in a manner that is akin to eating Sunday dinner with the
family. You wouldn’t throw your mashed potatoes at your
mother, would you?
We’ll see you at the tables, hopefully behaving admirably.
— Christopher Cosenza and Scott Long
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SEIZING THE DAY

In town to visit his uncle, Lithuanian Mantas Stikelis makes the most of it, capturing the AUPT event.

By Scott Long

M

antas Stikelis came a long way to get this first major title,
just more than 5,846 miles. … or 9,408 kilometers, as he
would say.
The native of Lithuania was in town visiting his uncle, saw
the Ante Up Spring Poker Classic was at Gila River Hotels &
Casinos Vee Quiva in Laveen, Ariz., and decided to play. After
a dominant final-table performance,
he won $18,189, a seat in the Ante
Up World Championship and is on
the cover of this issue.
“I feel like a winner! It was a
VEE QUIVA
smooth ride today, but the first day
was very tiring,” Stikelis said. “I
bubbled Day 1A, so I jumped into Day 1B and got a stack, so I
was happy. It gave me a day off, so I went to the Phoenix Suns
game and spent some time with my uncle. … He’s been here
20 years. He’s from Lithuania, as well, and my cousin is here,
too. I had been playing poker online in Mexico, grinding. So
I just came here because it was near. It was an opportunity, so
why not take it?”
He made the most of that opportunity.
After a breakneck pace for Day 2 that saw more than half of
the field eliminated in the first 2.5 hours, Stikelis came to the
final table as chipleader and he put those chips to good use, setting the pace early by raising a large number of hands preflop
and getting little resistance.
“I think I understood ICM way better than they did, so I
knew all the spots where I should raise or fold,” he said of his
opponents.
He knocked out Daniel Breeze, and then not much longer,
felted Johnny Large and Greg O’Donahue on the same hand with
pocket queens against two pocket pairs. After former NBA
champion Earl Barron eliminated Michael Kahn and Andrew Conway
on the same hand, Stikelis struck again two hands later, sending Greg Brewer to the rail. Shortly after, he eliminated last year’s
Ante Up Spring Poker Classic champion, Alex Flores, in fourth
place.
After Jesus Sicaeros eliminated Barron in third, the two were
heads-up with about even stacks that could have led to a marathon match. But it ended quickly. The two traded several pots
and Stikelis got a feel for his opponent and made the necessary
adjustments.
“He was calling my raises light, so I started raising bigger,”
he said.
The finale started when an ace came on the flop. On the
turn, Stikelis bet 400K and Sicaeros quickly raised to 900K.
Stikelis said he could tell his opponent wanted to get it all-in
there, but Stikelis wanted to see the river. Sicaeros shoved blind
before that card made it to the felt and Stikelis quickly called,
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tabling A-Q to eliminate Sicaeros holding A-10.
“There were some cards where I might not have called on
the river,” Stikelis said. “When it was a blank, I just snappedcall.”
But it was a title Stikelis almost didn’t get to savor. Earlier in
the day, he lost half of his stack on a big bluff that he wasn’t
expecting.
“My friends told me, ‘You can expect something strange
from Americans.’ And they were right,” he said, referring to
the hand that crippled him. “After that, I went to meditate, chill
out and everything went smooth after that and I got a lot a good
cards. That makes it easy.”
Stikelis started playing online when he was 18. He began
playing live in Lithuanian casinos when he turned 21 and has
racked up 10 cashes on Hendon Mob, almost all in his country.
“I prefer live, no doubt. When you are playing poker, you
need to see the people and interact with the players. Online,
it’s only the numbers. And there are shady things going on,”
he said. “I’m 26, I have no education, so it’s the only way I can
make some money.”
And he uses that money to help him see the world.
“I like to travel. And wherever I go, I play poker,” he said.
“I’m going to stay one more week here and maybe play some
cash games. Then I’m going to head to San Diego for a couple

AUPT results and event winners
Ev. 1 • $230 NLHE

Entries: 85 • Pool: $17K
1. Alex Flores, $3,013
2. Lawerence Bierman, $3,013
3. Tom Uwanawich, $3,013
4. Jeff Goss, $3,012
5. Kenneth Sumner, $1,318
6. Dennis Mcabee, $1,071
7. Mario Brown, $893
8. Chris Gonzales, $706
9. Johnny Sanourane, $536
10. Thaddeus Hightower, $425

Ev. 2 • $160 Women
Entries: 45 • Pool: $5,850
1. Rebecca Wooten, $1,755
2. Marsha Wolak, $1,754
3. Paula Hofmeister, $1,053
4. Susan Folz, $761
5. Marci Hinojos, $527

Ev. 3 • $130 HORSE
Entries: 47 • Pool: $4,700
1. John Regan, $1,528
2. Ronnie Guy, $1,527
3. Frank Stenz, $752
4. Joseph Hook, $517
5. Matthew Wright, $376

Ev. 4 • $180 Bounty

Entries: 32 • Pool: $3,840
1. Reid Redman, $1,535
2. Thaddeus Hightower, $1,037
3. Robert Phillips, $730
4. Nga Bauman, $538

Ev. 5 • $200 Team

Entries: 70 • Pool: $5,950

Individual results

1. Trevor Donaldson, $862
2. Anthony Guzak, $536
3. Stephanie Nolan, $372
4. Thaddeus Hightower, $298
5. Daniel Hartzog, $238
6. Sean Varin, $193
7. Richard Bass, $164

Entries: 319 • Pool: $95,700
1. Mantas Stikelis, $18,189
2. Jesus Sicaeros, $13,159
3. Earl Barron, $8,852
4. Alex Flores, $7,178
5. Greg Brewer, $5,742
6. Michael Kahn, $4,785
7. Andrew Conway, $3,828
8. Gregory O’Donahne, $2,871
9. Johnny Large, $2,105
10. Daniel Breeze, $1,914

Team results

1. Quinn & Quinn, $862
2. Hartzog & McCarville, $536
3. Carrasco & Litorovich, $372
4. Donaldson & Bauman, $298
5. Bass & Freeland, $238
6. Fife & Goss, $193
7. Olivia & Mendoza, $164
8. Sumner & O’Donahue, $134
9. Guzack & Heike, $104
10. Nolan & Smith, $74

Ev. 6 • $160 6-Max

Entries: 44 • Pool: $5,720
1. Alan Boelter, $2,117
2. Christopher Petersen, $1,258
3. Ashley Frank, $858
4. Charles Teller, $629
5. Eli McClellen, $458
6. Mario Brown, $400

Ev. 7 • $125 Stud Mix
Entries: 20 • Pool: $2K
1. Joseph Hook, $1K
2. Michael Feldman, $600
3. Steve Massey, $400

Ev. 8 • $160 O/8

Entries: 49 • Pool: $6,370
1. Victor Nasch, $1,062
2. Kenneth Thompson, $1,062
3. Wladyslaw Stopka, $1,062
4. Caesar Barron, $1,062
5. Eric Ebenger, $1,061
6. Cassandra McCarville, $1,061

Ev. 9 • $150 NLHE
Entries: 30 • Pool: $5K
1. Philip Brouzes, $2K
2. John McDevitt, $1,350
3. Mario Brown, $950
4. Robert Bonacci, $700

Ex-NBA champ Earl Barton needs more leg room than
most players. He finished third in the main event.

of weeks. I’ve heard there is good poker there, too.
And then I’ll meet up with some friends in Las Vegas before heading home. I really enjoy spending
time in Lithuania in the summer. I don’t play a lot
of poker then. I’m living seaside now and I love that
city.”
The main event drew 319 entries over four flights,
generating a prize pool of $95,700, easily surpassing the $75K guarantee. PokerNews.Com provided
live reporting of the main event.
The series, which expanded from last year’s single
event, kicked off with the aforementioned Flores
winning the $230 tourney. Eight other tournaments followed in a variety of disciplines, including
HORSE, triple-stud and Omaha/8, while Rebecca
Wooten won the well-attended women’s championship. Perhaps the most unique event was the team
tournament that divided partners on different tables, with half of the prize pool reserved for individual performance, won by Trevor Donaldson, while
the other half of the prize pool went to the teams
with the lowest scores based on each player’s performance. The father-son duo of Tim and Jon Quinn
squeaked out a one-point win for the team title, fu-

eled by Tim’s final-table appearance.
“It went fabulous. I really can’t be more ecstatic
about how everything turned out,” said Zach Lansing,
Vee Quiva’s poker room manager. “All the team
did an amazing job. There are definitely things we
learned and will improve on for next time, but all
in all, Gila River is really becoming a force to be
looked at in Arizona. We have built this up from
nothing and it is really turning into something
amazing. We’re looking forward to the future and
want to build on what we’ve grown into.”
At the foot of the beautiful South Mountain, Vee
Quiva is one of three casinos in the Gila River Hotels & Casinos enterprise, which is owned and operated by the Gila River Indian Community. The
AAA Four Diamond resort features a 14-table poker
room, 24 table games, more than 985 slot machines
and a 492-seat bingo hall. The resort offers 90 luxurious hotel rooms, outdoor pool with poolside suites,
event center, four bars and lounges and four restaurants, with George Lopez’s Chingon Kitchen opening
soon.
Gila River will host an Ante Up Poker Tour series
at its flagship casino, Wild Horse Pass, Nov. 11-16. S
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8. Cody Cowser, $134
9. Tim Quinn, $104
10. Peter Clegg, $74
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SHAMAR WINS TEXAS CHAMP. OPENER
Meet Kacey Quick

N

oam Shamar of Austin, Texas, won Event 1 of Texas’ Poker
Championship Series presented by Ante Up, taking home
$60,020 and the winner’s sterling silver and diamond bracelet. There were 1,377 entrants who entered across three poker
rooms: Texas Card House in Austin, Post Oak Poker Club in
Houston and SA Card House in San Antonio. Day 2, which
saw 89 survivors, was at SA Card House and lasted 11-plus
hours, including a three-plus-hour final table.
Shamar’s K-5 turned into a club flush on the winning hand
over Demond Williams, who took home $42,100 for second. The
rest of the final table included Nathan Russler, Dudley Miller, Adrian
Garduno, Matthew Camp, Joseph Puuv, Mitchelle Brizuela and Oleksandr
Suprun.  
“We couldn’t be happier or more grateful on the results,”
Social Card Clubs of Texas tournament director Sam Von Kennel
said. “We had 50 percent more entries than the first tournament we ran in December and $100K more in the prize pool.
SA Card House was a perfect venue for the finals and the exposure we got from Ante Up Magazine plus our other supporting
sponsors Gary Platt and PokerGo was great.”   
The Texas Poker Championship Series is the primary fundraising vehicle for Social Card Clubs of Texas, a non-profit
industry association working with government officials and industry leaders across Texas to benefit Texas communities by
promoting responsible social card play. Comprised of member clubs SA Card House, Texas Card House, Post Oak Poker
Club, and Kojack’s Poker Club, the organization gets support
from patrons and corporate sponsors.
The next event is May 17-26 with Day 1s in Austin, San Antonio and Houston. Day 2 will be at the new Texas Card House
in Spring, Texas.

Kacey Quick got her start in poker employment as a dealer more than a decade ago before moving up quickly into
management as a tournament director
for WPT and Norwegian cruises.
What are your favorite games as a player?
Omaha! It works your brain. I constantly try to learn new
things and there just isn’t enough time in the day to learn
all of the ins and outs of Omaha. High only, though. I
don’t enjoy being quartered.
What is your most memorable experience in poker? As a player
at a cash table, I’m in the big blind and I have the table covered. Under the gun announces all-in. The entire table follows suit. So without looking at my hand, I call. Everyone
flips over their hands for fun. I have A-3. The flop comes
ace-ace-ace. What a once-in-a-lifetime win, right? As a supervisor, it’s the people I meet. In particular, a man named
Dale. He’s been paralyzed from the neck down. He plays
poker and wins every chance he gets and has the best outlook on life. He had my husband and me in tears the first
time we sat down for a conversation. This man has been
through it! Nothing I have ever gone through could compare and his perspective on life is so positive.  — Mark Watts

Colorado
GOLDEN GATES: From a field of 205 entrants, Mihai Itoafa defeated Sergio Sanchez with a diamond flush in the Colorado
Poker Championship Main Event in March. Sanchez received
$25,162 and Itoafa walked away with $33,125. The top four
players made an equity deal, leaving Ben Keeline in third ($27K),
Bruce Carter in fourth ($27K) and fifth went to Anthony Martinez
($11K). WPT DeepStacks will be here May 9-13 with a $1,500
main event.
AMERISTAR: The poker room offers charging ports and a spacious room with 22 tables. Four hours of play in one day qualifies you for a poker rate in the hotel. Primary bad-beat and
mini-bad-beat jackpots are offered.
CRIPPLE CREEK: At Midnight Rose, there’s a Saturday afternoon
Fast and Furious Freezeout for $65 and 30K chips (no re-entry).
On Sundays, the Meganormous Stack has an escalating blind
structure ($120, 50K chips, late/re-entry). Play four hours of
cash games Monday-Thursday and stay the night free.
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Talking Stick Resort in Arizona
has so many events to play

T

alking Stick Resortin Scottsdale, Ariz., had its usual plethora of large-scale events in March. Here’s a recap:
Steven Meyers of Ohio captured the March 2 Big Stack, topping a field of 253 entrants in the $345 event, earning him
$10,180. Michael Bennett and Giuseppe Petrillo each took home
$7,055 for second and third. David “Brownie” Brownworth ($6,783)
and Charles Russo ($6,642) rounded out the top five.
The $240 bounty tourney March 9 had 274 runners and
James Arredondo won the title, pocketing $4,800. The next four
finishers were Bjorn Peterson ($4,200), Amanda Rodgers ($3K), Issa
Yacoub ($1,562) and Joseph Lorenz ($1,562).
March 16 saw a huge prize pool with 219 players paying $500.
The final table played out until only two players remained. Daniel Chuprun and Jeremy Brown chopped for $19,197 each. Third
place went to Steven Stowe ($11,402), followed by Craig Gacom
($7,213) and Mark McGaffin ($5,724).
The month wrapped up with a $200 event that had $10K
added to the prize pool on March 23. After several deals at the
final table, Nathan Pleger ended up in third ($5K) and Linda Lesterson and Corey Normoyle chopped the pool for $7K each.
Here are the Talking Stick events this month: May 4, $345
big stack; May 5, $110 Jack and Jill; May 11, $240 bounty; May
18, $500 NLHE; May 19, $110 women’s event; May 25, $160
End of the Month; May 26, $160 NLHE.
Wacky Wednesday is May 8 and 22 (noon to 11:45 p.m.).
This is when the hold’em high hand pays every 30 minutes as
the winner receives $200 and the table gets a $100 splash pot.
In Omaha and stud games, the high hand is every hour and the
winner receives $150.
VEE QUIVA: See the ad on Page 7 for details to Arizona’s first
Short Deck tourney May 3.
HON-DAH RESORT: There are some changes to the tournament
schedule at the Pinetop property. There’s a Deuces Wild tournament on Monday nights at 6 and Friday night is a big bounty
on the first Friday of every month. It will have a $120 buy-in
instead of $45 and bounties will be $50 instead of $25. May 18
at 4 p.m. is the annual Poker for Paws tournament to benefit one
of the local humane societies. Buy-in is $100 with an optional
$50 add-on, plus a donation for the furry friends.

New Mexico
BUFFALO THUNDER RESORT: The poker room hosts a $330 deepstack May 11 at 1 p.m. (20K chips) and is limited to 60 entrants.
The 107.5 Outlaw Country bounty event is May 18 at 7 p.m.
The $107 buy-in gets you 7,500 chips with $107 bounties on
Kidd Corona and the five others.
The $150 Last Saturday of the Month deepstack is May 25 at
1 p.m. Players get 15K chips with 20-minute blinds.
May 27 at 2 p.m. is a $30 Memorial Day event (3,500 chips)
with unlimited $20 rebuys for the first hour and one $25 add-on
at the end of the first level.
As for promotions this month, Climb Your Way to a Cash
Continued on next page
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Reward pays $30-$300 for cash-game play.
ISLETA CASINO: The room hosts its $1K tournament May 25 at
5 p.m. The buy-in is $100 (15K chips, 20-minute levels) and
$1K will be added to the prize pool. Players can earn a seat on
the cheap in a $50 satellite May 4, 11, 18 or 23 at 7 p.m.
SANDIA CASINO: Mark Godshall won the Big Dog Deepstack on
March 17 for $15,388. Shekar Despamde finished second ($9,545)
and Jerry Barozo was third ($6,981). A room favorite, Craig
Lecompte, was sixth ($2,707).
The poker room hosts its 18-year Anniversary Tournament on May 18 at noon. The buy-in is $180 with an optional
$10 add-on. The property is adding $1,800 to the prize pool.
The poker room also has tournaments throughout the week
and they all start at 7 p.m.
ROUTE 66 CASINO: Daily $28 tournaments with a $5 add-on run
at noon, 3 and 7. The events on Monday, Wednesday and Friday pay bounties. There’s also tournament bad-beat jackpot.

Oklahoma-Kansas
HARD ROCK TULSA: The WSOPC had a 16-event stop and Phillip
Pope of Dallas took home his first ring and $215K by topping
the 533-entry field in the $1,700 main event.
Other winners included Michael Carter (Event 3, 1,399 entries,
$86K); local Kristi Hamrick (Event 6, 317 entries, $63.4K); David
Avina (Event 8, 298 entries, $23K) and Pam Belote, who won her
first ring a month earlier and came back from a short stack to
make it to the final table in the 103-entry women’s event, where
she quickly doubled-up through Ante Up Ambassador Megan
Moore and turned that into her second ring and $6K.
The RunGood Poker Series will make its last stop of the series here April 30-May 6.
AMERISTAR: Players earn $1 an hour comps with a $15 food
voucher for four consecutive hours of play in the 13-table room.
Promotions include a variety of mini-bad-beats, earning the
loser a minimum of $250.
CHEROKEE CASINO WEST SILOAM SPRINGS: The Cherokee Poker
Classic kicked off a 29-event series in late April and the main
event, which has a $40K guarantee, is May 5-6. This eighttable poker room is open 24 hours, has daily tournaments and
a quads-or-better progressive jackpot.
CHOCTAW CASINO DURANT: The WPT runs May 2-20.
GRAND CASINO SHAWNEE: A deepstack event is June7-9. The
multi-flight tournament will have super-mega-satellites May 18,
May 25 and June 1.
HARRAH’S NORTH KANSAS CITY: This 13-table enclosed room features a $2-$5 rock and $1-$2 PLO games on select days.
HOLLYWOOD CASINO KANSAS SPEEDWAY: High hand rollovers run
daily in this 12-table room, which is open 24 hours and has a
$25-$50 mixed game on Tuesday at 1 p.m.
RIVERWIND: This enclosed 17-table room offers $50 high hands
Mondays, $100 splash pot Tuesdays (1-5 p.m. on $2-$5 games)
and $100 high hands on Wednesday and Thursday during select times. There are several weekly tournaments culminating
with a last Saturday of the month $330 re-entry.
WINSTAR WORLD CASINO: The Memorial Day Series in Thackerville, Okla., runs May 21-28. S
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STONES’
$100K
IS
MAY
13-19
IN
NORCAL
T
he Quantum $100K guarantee returns to Stones Gambling Hall in Citrus Heights, Calif., May 13-19. The first
seven flights (May 13-16) are $120 with 10K stacks and 10 percent make Day 2. The next two flights (May 17-18) are $240
with 20K stacks and 20 percent advance to Day 2. There’s also
a Day 2 price of $900 for 100K chips.
LIVERMORE CASINO: With the most weekly tournaments in the
Bay Area and a hugely popular Players Championship every
four months, Livermore is a top spot to play tournaments and
cash games in the Tri-Valley area. Tournaments are as little as
$45 and every tournament pays first place at least $1K with
a minimum of 20 entries. With rebuy, bounty and deepstack
structures, the calendar features a little something for every
tournament player.
A $10-an-hour buy-in bonus (two hours maximum) is available to all tournament players interested in taking their winnings to the cash games. Cash-game promotions include three
daily high-hand bonuses, royal flushes and Aces Cracked, along
with bad-beat jackpots in Omaha and hold’em. Live games include $3-$200 spread-limit hold’em, $4-$8 limit, $6-$12 Omaha/8 with a $10-$20 kill and Pan.  
ELK VALLEY CASINO: May 4 and June 1 are the final two World
Series of Poker Main Event satellites. Buy-in is $250 and players begin with 10K stacks. There’s $10 dealer options available for 5K chips. The winner of each of satellite wins a $10K
WSOP main-event seat. See the ad on Page 18 for more details.
JACKSON RANCHERIA: Hit a straight or better in cash games
through May 11 to earn drawing tickets for a camping trailer
and more. Drawings begin May 11 starting at 3 p.m.
TACHI PALACE: There are two more WSOP main-event seats to
give away this month. The remaining $225 satellites are May
4 and 18, each guaranteeing a $10K main-event seat. There
are $50 super-satellites the last two Saturdays of each month
to qualify for a $225 satellite seat. The poker room has added a
$60 Short Deck tournament every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
THUNDER VALLEY RESORT: WSOP satellites run until May 4 at
the TVPokerRoom. The May 4 satellite is at 2 p.m. and costs
$500 as 1-in-24 players wins a $10K WSOP main-event seat
and $800 for travel expenses. Five seats are guaranteed.
At 6 p.m. on May 4, there’s a $260 satellite where 1-in-8 players is awarded a $1,500 WSOP monster-stack entry and $260,
with three packages guaranteed. At 11 a.m. on May 4, there’s a
$260 satellite where 1-in-8 players is awarded a $1,500 WSOP
monster-stack entry and $260, with three packages guaranteed.
And finally, at 2 p.m. on May 5, a $125 satellite runs, giving
1-in-5 entries a $400 WSOP Colossus seat and $100.
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Meet Bonnie Carl

A retired registered nurse, Bonnie Carl
became a poker dealer in February
2018 and she pitches at Morongo Casino in Cabazon, Calif.
She got an early start by watching her
grandmother and friends play poker after
their Saturday luncheons.
“I learned the ins and outs of five-card and seven-card
stud in those days. … Poker has many facets. I love the social interaction, being able to put my people-reading skills
to work. It’s great to apply a variety of strategies and watch
how they work, or not. And I’m secretly, or maybe not so
secretly, very competitive.
She’s president of the Women’s Poker Association and
is passionate about bringing more women into the game.
Carl said women have an important place in poker and
she’s dedicated to spreading the camaraderie, fun and competitive spirit that women bring to the game.
Carl plays cash games and tournaments and has success
in both.
“I won hundreds of dollars playing against a table full
of locals the very first time I played in a live casino game,”
she said. She has cashed in the women’s and seniors events
at the WSOP.
When she’s not doing something poker-related, she enjoys scuba diving, underwater photography, traveling, gardening and exercising. — Kittie Aleman

BAY 101 CASINO: Deep Pulusani won the $5,250 Bay 101 Shooting Star, defeating Ryan Tosoc to take home $354,400. Tosoc
earned $336,500 as they agreed before heads-up play to leave
$50K, the trophy and the title on the line. The event drew a
440-entry field for its only day of registration, creating a prize
pool of $2.156M. A large group of $2K bounties were in the
field, including Loni Harwood and Dan Shak, who both made the
final table, along with the likes of Ari Engel, Mike Matusow, Shannon Shorr, Lon McEachern, David Tuchman, Eddy Sabat, Joe Stapleton,
Moshin Charania, Alex Greenblatt, Joe Nguyen, Pat Lyons, Chris Moorman, Dylan Wilkerson, Jesse Sylvia, J.C. Tran, Kristy Arnett, Maria Ho,
Maria Konnikova, Marie Cordiero and Todd Brunson.
— Dan Ross, the Northern California Ante Up Ambassador, is owner
of Hold’em Media, including Hold’em Radio Podcast Network and the
Hold’em Media Live tournament reporting team. He can be reached
at dan@holdem.media
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Yu dominates WSOPC at Bike,
wins 2 titles, including main

T

he World Series of Poker Circuit recently concluded at the Bicycle Casino in Bell Gardens, Calif., as Sean Yu took
down two events, including the $1,700
main event, which had 678 entrants.
The $1.02M prize pool paid 72 spots and
$210,585 to first place.
Yu made it to Day 2 with the fourth-largest stack and took
the lead as 12 players survived to Day 3. The 43-year-old faced
off against Andrew Moreno for the title as things ended quickly
after Yu flopped a set and Moreno flopped two pair.
Yu also took the top prize in Event 5 ($400 NLHE) for
$13,225. Though scheduled as a two-day tourney, Yu ran
through 143 entries in just one.
Paul Camby topped the 1,292-entry field for Event 1 ($400
monster stack), earning $100,150. Here’s a look at some of the
other winners: Gladys Landegger (Event 2, $400 NLHE, $9,300);
Emil Mactal (Event 3, $400 NLHE, $17,565); Denis Bilodeau
(Event 4, $400 Omaha/8, $11,380); Alan Myerson (Event 6,
$400 HORSE, $12,475); Kevin Eyster (Event 7, $1,125 NLHE,
$40,875 and his fourth ring); Mike Eskandari (Event 9, $600
NLHE, $28,835); Mark Jeans (Event 11, $400 NLHE, $8,750);
Erick But (Event 12, $3,250 NLHE, $84,595, and Brian Snell
(Event 13, $250 NLHE, $19,440).
Matthew Elsby persevered to win what would be one of the
crazier events of the series. Event 8 had an extremely affordable $250 buy-in and featured a $100K guarantee. This combination drew 812 entries. Elsby had to wait in line for two-plus
hours, nearly missing the deadline when registering his second
bullet. In the end, he seized his second ring around 5:30 a.m.,
and earned $31,795.

Reno
SILVER LEGACY: Every Friday features $200 high hands every
20 minutes 5-8 p.m. and one-card full-house qualifiers. You get
paid $2 comps for every hour of cash games you play and you
can enjoy your comps at some of the ROW restaurants.
ATLANTIS CASINO: The Ante Up Poker Tour returns Aug. 1525. The winner of the main event will appear on the cover of
the October issue of Ante Up and will earn a seat in the 2020
Ante Up World Championship Main Event and a personalized
AUPT champion’s jacket.
HARVEYS LAKE TAHOE: The daily morning turbo tournaments
start at 10 with a $40 buy-in and 1,500 chips.
PEPPERMILL CASINO: The popular $75 tourneys (6K chips) continue on Tuesdays with a $40 rebuy and one add-on.

Pacific Northwest
TULALIP RESORT CASINO: The Last Saturday of the Month
tournament (May 25) has a $30K guarantee for $330, It pays
15 percent of the field, has 10K chips and 30-minute blinds.
There’s a $15 add-on for 2K chips and you can register late or
re-enter until Level 4. Be sure to check out the website for daily
high-hand promotions, too.

WEST
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GRAND SERIES IN VEGAS BEGINS MAY 28
T

he Grand Poker Series runs May 28-July 8 at Golden
Nugget in downtown Las Vegas. The $600 main event
has three starting flights beginning June 27 and offers a $600K
guarantee.
Most weekends during the series will offer $200 buy-in,
multi-flight NLHE events. Each will have three starting flights
a day on Thursday, Friday and Saturday with Day 2 on Sunday. The guarantees for these is $250K, except for the first one,
starting May 30, which has a $300K guarantee.
Once again, a staple of the series is a $150 NLHE tourney
at 1 p.m. that runs daily, except during the weekends that offer the $200 multi-flight event. The guarantee on most days is
$25K. A nightly $120 tournament with a $5K guarantee
runs at 7 p.m.
There are four seniors
events starting June 15, including Omaha/8 with a
$10K guarantee on June 17.
A $150 women’s event with a
$10K guarantee is set for June
19.
Disciplines other than
hold’em are offered most days
at 11 a.m., usually for $250.
Guarantees vary between
$10K and $20K. There are
also $360 events in this timeslot. Big O, with a $10K guarantee,
runs June 24. A $20K guarantee HORSE event is June 30. A
PLO bounty event with $100 bounties and a $10K guarantee
is July 1. Stud, with a $10K guarantee, follows on July 2. July 3
is the Omaha/8-stud/8 championship with a $25K guarantee.
VENETIAN: The Deepstack Championship Poker Series runs
May 13-July 28 and offers more than $24M in guarantees. A
$1,100 Summer Kickoff event with two starting flights and a
$400K guarantee starts May 27. On June 3, a three-day MSPT
event with a $3M guarantee has the first of its four starting
flights.  
Another MSPT event with a $3M guarantee is June 17. It
has a $1,600 buy-in and three starting flights. On June 24, a
four-day, $3,500 event with a $2M guarantee begins. It has just
one starting flight, with registration open until 5 p.m. on Day 2.
Two $1,100 Summer Saver events are in July, each with $1M
guarantees. The first of the two starting flights are July 5 and
July 9, respectively. New this year are a couple of Epic Stack
tournaments, which are $600 events with five starting flights
each and $750K guarantees. The starting stack is 50K. The
first flights for these are June 14 and June 23.
The $500 LIPS tournament has a $50K guarantee and runs
June 17-18. An $800 seniors event with a $750K guarantee has
the first of its two starting flights on June 10.
Fans of disciplines other than hold’em can find Omaha/8, PLO, PLO/8, PLO bounty, Big O and HORSE events
throughout the series. A one-day, $600 Omaha/8-stud/8 tourney with a $50K guarantee runs June 22.

The main event is a four-day, $5K buy-in with two starting
flights beginning July 16. It has a $2M guarantee.
ORLEANS: The Summer Poker Series runs May 28-July 7. A
$150 tourney with a $25K guarantee runs at 11 a.m. most days.  
Championship events, with $400 buy-ins, run throughout in
a variety of disciplines. There’s Omaha/8 (June 1), HORSE
(June 2), eight-game mix (June 8), stud mix (June 9), PLO (June
16) and PLO/8 (June 23). All of these have $50K guarantees.
The $400 NLHE championship has three starting flights beginning June 29 and a $200K guarantee.
The $300 LIPS Championship, with two starting flights, begins June 21. The Senior Poker Tour hosts its $400 championship event June 15.
Except for the events noted, most days have a NLHE
tournament in the day and
a non-hold’em event in the
evening. These are priced between $150 and $300. There’s
plenty of Omaha, Omaha/8stud/8, Triple Draw, eightgame mix, triple stud and
HORSE.
The Orleans is offering a
Player of the Series award. A
total of $10K will be awarded, with the top point getter
earning $5K.
WYNN: The Summer Classic is May 30-July 16. The first big
multi-day event begins June 11 with a $1,100 buy-in, threestarting flights and a $1.5M guarantee. The first of two-starting
flights for the $1,100 PLO championship is June 25. It has a
$500K guarantee.  
The $1,600 championship has three starting flights beginning July 11. It has a $2M guarantee.
There are two $1,100 seniors events (June 9 and July 7), each
with a $250K guarantee. A $400 women’s event with a $50K
guarantee is June 25. A $550 PLO tournament with a $100K
guarantee is June 16.
The rest of the schedule is filled out with one-day NLHE
tournaments with solid guarantees. The biggest of these are
the $1,600 events with $350K guarantees running June 4, June
23 and July 9. One-day $1,100 events with $250K guarantees
make up a good portion of the schedule.        
BINION’S: The Summer Series runs June 1-July 1. This series
specializes in games other than hold’em. Except for Sundays,
the featured daily event for the first 2.5 weeks is a $550 event.
June 1 is PLO/8; June 3 is HORSE; June 5 is Omaha/8; June
6 is stud; June 8 is PLO; June 10 is triple stud; June 12 is stud/8;
June 15 is Omaha/8-stud/8; June 17 is PLO/8; June 18 is razz,
and June 27 is triple stud. There’s a $550 NLHE event June 14.
Championship events with $1,100 buy-ins run later in the series. These all have two starting flights. PLO is June 19, NLHE
is June 23 and HORSE is June 28.
— Check out Rob Solomon’s blog at robvegaspoker.blogspot.com.
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$200K GUAR. AT BESTBET JAX MAY 10

T

here’s a 10-day, 12-event series at bestbet Jacksonville this
month. The $200K guarantee main event begins May 10,
(Day 1A) and May 11 (Day 1B). This event has a $1,100 buyin. Event 1, a $100K guarantee, has four flights May 3-4 (two
per day) for $360. Mega- and super-satellites are available leading up to the main ($260).
Other events include three bounty tourneys, a monster stack,
a six-hour Ironman, Omaha/8 and a turbo. Event 6 (May 9)
is a $590 mega-satellite into the World Series of Poker main
event. The package includes a $10K seat and $3K for travel.
Bestbet Jacksonville concluded its WPT DeepStack series in
March, offering 14 events and almost $1M in combined prize
pools. Event 1 opened with a $360 tournament and a $100K
guarantee. Jonathan Strange of South Carolina won the event
and $46,505. Event 2 was the $200 All-in-or-Fold event with a
$50 bounties. Representing Georgia, Chris Read took the win for
$1500, plus eight bounties.
Event 7 was a $240 women’s event, which drew in 59 players
and a prize pool of $11,800. Georgia’s Lakisha Slaughter took
first for $4,838 and Read was second ($2,596). Event 8 was the
$290 six-hour Ironman, but don’t let the title fool you, because
it was Ironwoman Lisa Buck who captured the title and $7,080.
Event 9 was a $220 charity event benefitting K9s for Warriors and went to Jack Sumner. Another Georgian, Jamichael Harris, outlasted 57 entries for the title and $4,933 in Event 10
($350 Big O/8). The $1,500 main event with to Victor Coelho
of Tampa, beating nearly 450 players for $120K, plus a $3K
WPT DeepStacks Championship package. Richard
Kirsch of Ft. Lauderdale was second ($84,407).
BESTBET ORANGE PARK: The March deepstack
$30K drew 313 players as Grady Griffin of Jacksonville took the title and $8,044. The $50,080
prize pool paid 22 places.
CREEK GRETNA: The $270 monthly $10K is May 18.
There are $60 satellites into this event Sundays, Thursdays and
most Saturdays. The March winner, Roger Pessin, won $3,414.
Other May events include a $60 tourney with a $2K guarantee
May 4 and a $120 event with a $5K guarantee May 24.
EBRO GREYHOUND PARK: There are $100 high hands all month.
The May tournament schedule is $40 turbos Tuesday and
Thursday, $120 events Wednesday and Friday, and $60 on Saturdays with $200 deepstacks May 19 and 26.
ORANGE CITY RACING AND CARD CLUB: Orlando’s closest poker
room features GAPT tournament series events Mondays and
Tuesdays at 7:10 p.m. Buy-ins to these tourneys are $100 and

Meet Chris Read
Chris Read is a Georgia pro who has
been playing poker for 12 years. She
has spent most of her career as a cashgame player, but in 2016 she switched to
tournament play. After some impressive
cashes the past two years, she decided to go
pro, making seven final tables, which includes five at the recent WPT DeepStacks at bestbet in Jacksonville.
What made you become a pro? I’ve worked my butt off in the
corporate world for 34 years. I finally decided it was time to
go for my dreams and do what I love. Having the support
of family, especially my husband, Rick, and friends has been
great. It has been terrifying but exciting all at the same time.
What do you contribute to this run you’ve been on this year? Probably sheer willpower. I’m working hard on several aspects of
my game and I’m gaining a deeper understanding of tournament strategy every time I play. I still have a lot to learn, but
I’ve taken on this challenge and don’t intend to let myself fail.
How was the transition from cash to tourneys and what advice
would you give doing it? I took me about a year to fully transition from cash to tournament, because I was a very aggressive cash player. I’m much more conservative and strategic in my tournament play. I attempted to play both for a
while and both games suffered. My advice would be to pick
one and really focus on playing it to the best of your ability.
— Sharon Fekete
$125, respectively. May 3 and 17 are a $610 No Rake WSOP
main-event qualifiers. One in every 20 buy-ins will earn a seat
and $2K. Multitable $150 qualifiers are available into these
events.
PENSACOLA GREYHOUND TRACK: The multi-flight $20K guarantee
is May 23-25 (Day 1 flights) with Day 2 May 26. The March
$50K finished in a chop between Ned Griffis and Justin Donato,
each receiving $10,300.
DAYTONA BEACH RACING AND CARD CLUB: Congrats to William Mariash, winner of the GAPT Spring Fling. Mariash bested a field of
542 and won $9,634 and a $500 GAPT Championship seat. Joseph Boulais was runner-up. Grant Leber and Miguel Hernandez, winners of WSOP main-event entries. DBRCC will hold WSOP
qualifiers May 10 and 31.
The March Mayhem $25K drew 267 entries as Enos Smith
prevailed for $7,732.
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RODRIGUEZ WINS AGAIN IN S. FLA.

T

he second edition of the $250 Seminole Turnpike Series,
the first was in December, was a major hit as the Seminole Hard Rock in Hollywood, Fla., collaborated with its sister
property in Coconut Creek to bring together some of the best
players in South Florida.
After six flights in Hollywood and six at Coconut Creek in
late March, 161 players advanced to Day 2 to fill half of the
ballroom at the Hollywood property March 31. Carlo Rodriguez
of Weston, who had won a $30K Platinum Pass in a drawing at
the Hard Rock last August, entered Day 2 as chipleader, leading Kevin Ho and Phil Hui by a slim margin.
Rodriguez and Hui made the final table and after Hui left in
eighth place, initial talks about a chop began. With six players
left, Rodriguez resisted, turning down a $28K payout for his
position as fifth in chips. As Rodriguez chipped up to the lead
in the next few hands, his decision was rewarded by crippling
David Nathaniel, then eliminating Ricardo Velasco. At that time, everyone was agreeable to a chop and Rodriguez was awarded
the guitar trophy and nearly $42K.
“I really wanted the trophy for my daughter, who was injured today during play and had to have stitches,” Rodriguez
said. “So I had to stick with it and bring home the trophy that
I promised her.”
Tournament director Tony Burns was pleased with the turnout
of 1,537 players and felt it was beneficial to the growing Coconut Creek property. “The locals absolutely love this event,”
he said, “When I first arrived at this job, there were discussions
on how to integrate the two properties, so to see it actually executed was awesome.”
In other Hard Rock news, the Escalator III series’ final tournament, a $560 event March 17, went to Ofer Peleg, who won
$60K and a seat to the WPT Seminole Showdown.
PBKC: The 11th annual Butch Smith Poker Classic raised
$45K-plus for charity in late March at the Palm Beach Kennel
Club. Smith was a veteran firefighter captain who served the
Palm Beach County community for many years. This year’s
tourney drew 387 entries. See the ad on Page 42.
ISLE CASINO: Ian O’Hara of Boca Raton zoomed to the top of
the Isle Poker’s all-time money list by winning two events in
the Battles at the Beach series in Pompano Beach, including
a victory in the $1,500 main event. The 26-year-old defeated
Gregory Fishberg of Willow Grove, Pa., to take home the trophy
and nearly $76K, adding a second BATB trophy from this series to his collection after winning Event 3, a $360 tourney.

Missouri
Bill Byrnes was crowned champion of Heartland Poker
Tour’s first stop at Hollywood Casino St. Louis. The $1,650
main event drew 444 entries for a $646K prize pool. Byrnes,
a 47-year-old criminal defense attorney from Wentzville, Mo.,
received $148,587, some of which he plans to donate to charity. Byrnes also faced the possibility of being blinded down for
most of Day 2 because a case of his was set for jury trial, but
fortunately, he was far enough down the list that they didn’t
make it to him. Byrnes’ previous best score was $55,968 for an

11th-place finish in the Colossus at the 2015 WSOP.
St. Louis’ Keith Heine was runner-up, taking home $91,735,
one spot better than his third-place finish in this event in August at Ameristar. The $42,314 payday for David Simon, another
St. Louis local who finished fourth, was by far the largest of
his career, accounting for more than 40 percent of his almost
$100K in earnings.
Shawn Roberts (Ozark, Mo.) and Ryan Tepen (Chersterfield,
Mo.) also cashed the main in 19th and 40th, respectively. Roberts finished second at the HPT in Black Hawk, Colo., for
$120K-plus in February.
Craig Welko may not have cashed in the main, but the St.
Louis-area grinder cashed in four of the 12 events, winning
three of them, including the $350 opener, which smashed the
$100K guarantee with a prize pool just shy of $385K. Welko
topped a field of 1,283 entries for $37,402. He also won the
$200 and $300 bounty tournaments and finished 16th in the
$200 six-max event.
Paul Fehlig finished 19th in Event 1 and second in Event 10:
$300 pot-limit Omaha-Big O.

Mississippi
For those of you not headed to the desert for the WSOP,
there are fantastic tournaments in the Magnolia State at the
Beau Rivage. The first full weekend of every month features
a $50K guarantee for $360. Flight A is noon on Friday, Flight
B is noon on Saturday and it plays down to a winner on Sunday. The poker room offers discount rates for incoming players.
If a one-day event suits you more, every Friday at noon (excluding the weekend of the $50K guarantee) play for a $5K
guarantee on a $130 buy-in.
Every third Saturday of the month at 11 a.m., the Beau features a $10K guarantee. The $200 Little Monster ends in one
day and uses a “hybrid big blind ante format.”
Monday’s 6 p.m. tournament is when the Beau thanks to
military members and first-responders. The buy-in is $100
and for every military or first responder ID shown, $20 will be
added to the prize pool.
Every Saturday at noon, outside of the big guarantee weekends, there’s a $5K guarantee for $150 and it usually generates
a pretty massive prize pool. It’s the best bargain on the coast
for a daily tournament.
Wednesdays are Senior Appreciation Day. For every player
50 or older who plays in the $75 noon tournament, $10 will be
added to the prize pool. In the $100, 6 p.m. event on the same
day, $20 is added for each senior who enters.
HORSESHOE TUNICA: Don’t forget the WSOPC runs until May
5. May 1 is Event 8, the $400 monster stack with a $100K
guarantee. May 2 is Event 9, another $400 event but with
a $50K guarantee. The $1,700 main event has two starting
flights (May 3-4, both at 11 a.m.) and a $500K guarantee. It’s a
three-day tourney. May 4 at 4 p.m. is the $135 women’s event
and a $400 event runs at the same time. May 5 has two events:
a $250 seniors tourney at 10 a.m. with a $25K guarantee and a
$400 doublestack with a $50K guarantee at 2 p.m.

SOUTH

CLUB
52
HAS
$10K
MAY
4
IN
C.
FLA.
M
elbourne Greyhound Track’s Club 52 poker room runs
its $10K guarantee May 4, the first Saturday of the
month, for $130.
Also, the last Friday of every month is a $70 pot-limit Omaha/8 tournament. For more about Club 52 and its specials,
please see the ad below.
DERBY LANE: The Combat Wounded Veterans Challenge Accumulator Series runs May 22-26 in St. Petersburg. There will
be several Day 1s and Day 2 is May 26. The winner gets a
$7,500 Las Vegas package.
HARD ROCK TAMPA: The Tampa Deepstacks Challenge was
April 24-28 so look for results in a future issue.
TAMPA BAY DOWNS: Local player Sean Hampton took first place
for a $13,402 at the Silks Poker Room’s $240 St. Patrick’s Day
tournament, which had a $50K guarantee. The tourney drew
266 entries to Tampa for a $56,392 prize pool. See the ad on
Page 25 for the $50K promotion this month.
OXFORD DOWNS: Tournaments here will include a $230 deepstack the first Sunday of the month, $55 every Sunday afterward, $30 seniors on Mondays, Omaha tournaments on Tuesdays and Thursdays, $40 bounty events on Wednesdays and a
$60 crazy-pineapple tournament on Saturdays.
NAPLES-FT. MYERS GREYHOUND TRACK: The $1,100 March tourney, which had a $100K guarantee, drew 190 entries for a
$188,100 prize pool. Alex Pavicevic took the win and $46K-plus.

Louisiana

L’AUBERGE CASINO BATON ROUGE: The bad-beat jackpot (quad
fives) sat at a record $450K at press time. Look for a mini-badbeat jackpot (aces full of jacks) to pay 10 percent of the total
jackpot.
HARRAH’S CASINO NEW ORLEANS: The WSOPC visits May 9-20.
Satellites run every Thursday until the series starts. The badbeat jackpot (quad fives) was $185K at press time.
Other promos include a mini-bad-beat jackpot, high hands
and Aces Cracked.
COUSHATTA CASINO: There are all kinds of promos at the
Kinder property, including the $125 bad-beat jackpot, Queens
Cracked, Kings Cracked, Aces Cracked and quads.
ISLE CASINO LAKE CHARLES: The bad-beat jackpot was $105K at
press time. Tournament players can earn 2K more chips with
two hours of live play. And players logging 40 hours of play in
a jackpot-qualifying game will receive $200.
L’AUBERGE CASINO RESORT LAKE CHARLES: Bask about $500 rollover drawings and high hands. There’s also a descending badbeat jackpot for tournaments and the cash-game bad-beat jackpot was $155K at press time.
GOLDEN NUGGET LAKE CHARLES: A royal flush earns you $200 and
a straight flush pays $100.
HORSESHOE CASINO BOSSIER CITY: The mini-bad-beat jackpot
(aces full of 10s) pays $5K and Aces Cracked pays $100. S

NORTHEAST

LIBERTO REDEEMS HIMSELF IN MD.
T

here’s nothing quite like improving on history. Justin Liberto, who finished fourth in this same event two years earlier, captured the WPT DeepStacks Main Event at Live Casino
and Hotel in Hanover, Md., in March.
Liberto, who lives in the Baltimore area, defeated Noah Shefrin, also of Maryland, on the final hand of the $1,650 event
with pocket deuces. Shefrin shoved all-in preflop with A-8 and
never improved to earn $81K as runner-up.
Liberto earned $116,363, a trophy and a $3K package to
play in the season-ending championship. The tourney drew
571 entries for a $556K prize pool.
In other tournament news, Live hosts the Spring Series of
Poker with 24 events May 16-27 and more than $500K in
guarantees.
DOVER DOWNS HOTEL & CASINO: Seven no-limit tournaments
with $76K in guarantees, including one with a $40K guarantee, are featured over Memorial Day weekend (May 24-27).
The tournaments begin 11:15 a.m. with a $5K-guarantee
opener. The $40K is May 25, followed by $15K May 26 and a
$10K on Memorial Day.
There also will be guaranteed tournaments May 24-26 at
7:15 p.m., with $1,500 prize pools May 24-25 and a $3K on
May 26.
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PARX: Semiretired Bronx native Natale Kuey captured the Big
Stax $2,500 main event March 4 at the Bensalem, Pa., property, good for $97K. He went into Day 3 short-stacked but
emerged with his largest tournament cash of his career.
Matt Kurtz went all-in preflop on the final hand with A-8 and
Kuey called with A-J. Kurtz of North Brunswick, Pa., failed to
improve and finished second for $61,847.
The next Big Stax series begins May 1 and will have six
events, including a WPT DeepStacks $1,500 main event and
the usual Big Stax buy-ins of $300, $500 and its $2,500 main
event. There will be plenty of satellites to these tourneys, so
call for details.
BORGATA: Vinicius “Viny” Lima defeated 1,415 players to win the
WPT Borgata Winter Poker Open and $728,430, Lima of Las
Vegas also pockets a $15K entry into the season-ending tournament of champions and a watch. Though he won the Borgata Open, Lima, 24, actually captured the title in Las Vegas
at the HyperX Esports Arena, which is where the WPT hosts
its final tables.
Lima said the crowd in the arena helped him overcome his

Meet Peter Bae
At March’s World Series of Poker
Circuit stop in Atlantic City, Peter Bae
of Queens, N.Y., made his career-first
WSOPC cash count. Bae, 32, captured
Event 4, the $250 no-limit hold’em reentry tourney at Harrah’s for $12,886, beating Dax Funderburk heads-up, and 261 others before him, for
the title.
Bae, who was chipleader for the entire final-table play,
is a student, but said he’s passionate about poker, playing
mostly cash games. With this victory, however, he said he’ll
play more events.
“I’m going to play the (WSOPC) main event,” he said
after his victory. “I was going to play the satellite but now I
don’t have to. I’m just going to buy right in.”
And he has a plan for the rest of the money, dedicating
the win to his family.
“It feels fantastic,” he said. “I did it for my mother. She’s
the best. And also for my brother, Justin. I’m giving my
mother the money.’’ — Christopher Cosenza
short-stack status as the final table lasted 236 hands.
“It was the loudest thing I’ve ever witnessed live,” he said.
“My friends and family came out and everybody was great. Every hand I won, they were making noise. The hands I wasn’t in,
they were making noise. It made the whole experience a thousand times better.”
But he still had to play well to earn his first WPT crown.
“Step 1 was planning on never going broke today,” Lima said
after his win. “I was very fortunate to have good energy with me
and ran good at good times and when I was all-in, I held up. I
just battled and was very fortunate to have won this thing. It’s
surreal and unbelievable.”
Lima had worked in medical sales, but began playing poker
full-time a few years ago. While he had two months to prepare
for the final table, he instead focused on physical fitness and
mental stamina. He attributes that helping him persevere at a
final table that lasted about 10 hours.
“I came in with a short-stack, so aside from just a little (chop
talk,) there wasn’t too much to be focused on,” he said. “I just
focused more on my health and mental aspects of things so I
could be prepared for a long session like today.”
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NORTHEAST

BIG EVENTS IN NEW YORK

R

ivers Schenectady in New York hosts the $100K guarantee
Capital Region Classic on May 24. There are four Day 1s
(May 24-25 at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. each) and the $300 buy-in
gets you a 25K stack. Players also have the option to buy in on
Day 2 (May 26) for $1,200. Day 2 buy-ins will start with 100K
chips. See the ad on the facing page for more information.
TURNING STONE RESORT CASINO: Brian Vollick won the March Mania $50K guarantee. The $26K prize brings his lifetime earnings to $60K. Verona’s 32-table room hosts a $75K event for
$300 May 16-19. See the ad on the left for more information.
SENECA NIAGARA: Flop a royal flush and get $1K. If you get it
on the turn, you’ll earn $500 and the river pays $250. The room
also features high hands in hold’em, stud and Omaha.

Connecticut
FOXWOODS RESORT CASINO: “I’ve won a couple of tournaments
with this hand. That’s why I’m going to call,” said Soukha Kachittavong as he turned over pocket treys. His opponent, Paul Snead,
held pocket deuces. The board ran out clean and with that
hand, Soukha won $101K and the Foxwoods Poker Classic in
Mashantucket. This marked his third final table and second victory in the series. Kachittovong has dominated the northeast
tournament scene the past few years. He has $1.2M-plus in
earnings with more than $150K in 2019.  
If you missed your chance to play in the Classic, the popular
Mega Stack Challenge runs through May 6. The $1,500 championship starts May 4. Day 1 blinds are 40 minutes and players
start with 40K chips.
Also, $1,200 satellites to the World Series of Poker’s $10K
main event run May 26, June 2 and June 9. Roughly 1 in 12 will
win a $10K seat and $2K for expenses. Last year, these three
tournaments awarded 53 seats.
MOHEGAN SUN: The grand opening of the latest poker room
at the Uncasville property featured splash pots and high hands
throughout April. High hands continue to run seven days a
week in May. Sundays will feature a $230 bounty tournament
with 20K stacks and 20-minute blinds.

Massachusetts
MGM SPRINGFIELD: New England’s newest casino has a 23-table
poker room, including a high-limit area. The room runs weekly
tournaments at 11:15 a.m. and 6:15 p.m., Monday-Thursday
and a $5K guarantee $150 green-chip bounty Sundays at
11:15 a.m. All tournaments feature the big-blind ante.

Maine
HOLLYWOOD CASINO BANGOR: The state’s lone poker room offers
a progressive high hand and a royal-flush jackpot. On Saturdays, there’s a $100 tournament with 25K stacks, 20-minute
blinds with a $20 add-on after Level 6.

Rhode Island
TWIN RIVER CASINO HOTEL: Just outside of Providence, the state’s
only live poker room has 23 tables, featuring $1-$2, $2-$5 and
$5-$10 NLHE. The casino also recently opened a 136-room
hotel. S

MIDWEST

MLEKODAY GRABS MINN. STATE TITLE
H

enry Mlekoday of Minneapolis earned
$35,698 after winning the $1,100
Minnesota State Poker Championship
Main Event at Canterbury Park in Shakopee, Minn.
When five-handed, players agreed to
take $20K each, leaving the remaining prize
pool and trophy for first place. Mlekoday held the lead threehanded and won the title a couple of hours later. This is Mlekoday’s third largest career cash and brings his Hendon Mob
total to $460K.
The main event drew 180 entries, resulting in a $174,600
prize pool.
Joshua Hersch of St. Paul, Minn., took home $15,493 for winning the $350 monster stack. This cash doubled his career
earnings as 213 players entered the event for a $61,983 prize
pool. The series featured 10 events with $125-$1,100 buy-ins.
RUNNING ACES CASINO: Emanuel Evegan of Minneapolis took
home $29K after winning the Pot O’ Gold tournament in Columbus. Evegan began Day 2 with the fourth largest stack,
but when the final table began, he held about 17 percent of
the chips in play. Even more impressive, Evegan won his entry
into the event after investing $10 into the weekly freeroll. The
$280 event drew 751 entries for a $154,833 prize pool.
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HORSESHOE HAMMOND: Elik Vodovoz outlasted 1,050 entries to
win the World Series of Poker Circuit Main Event for $294Kplus. The 72-year-old retired dentist, who won a $220 satellite
into the main event, faced an impressive field, including twotime Chicagoland Heartland Poker Tour main-event champ
Nick Davidson.
“Frankly, I really like playing poker,” said Vodovoz, who is
from the Ukraine. “I just have fun playing. My son is also playing and he told me ‘You’re playing well. Take your time and
in the future you will win something.’ Well, the future came
early.” The prize pool was $1.5M-plus.
Scott Bohlman won the heads-up event for $15K-plus and his
first gold ring. The poker pro from Homer Glen won his first
WSOP bracelet last summer.
HOLLYWOOD AURORA: The $100K HCA Classic is June 30.
Sunday qualifying tournaments run until June 23. You can
buy in for $120 or earn an entry by playing 15 live hours.
HOLLYWOOD LAWRENCEBURG: Greg Wood topped 555 entries to
win the HPT main event for $119K-plus and a $3.5K championship package. This was the third televised final table in a

Meet Erik Silgman

Erik Silgman, 39, began his poker-dealing
career at Ho-Chunk Gaming Wisconsin
Dells before transferring to Milwaukee’s
Potawatomi Casino. Silgman, attended
University of Wisconsin Green Bay and
Baraboo/Sauk County, where he earned his
associate’s degree.
When and how did you get into poker? I got into poker while
trying to supplement income living in downtown Las Vegas
in 2005. The first poker book I read was (Theory of Poker) by
David Sklansky. I learned that poker has two different ways to
look at everything. For me, it’s always been about discipline,
observation and picking out opponents’ flaws. The other is
those players who try to gain an edge by annoying people.
So, you play poker in addition to dealing? When I play poker,
I feel like I’m doing something I was made to do. Everyone
has the same game. Who is a master, who is going to get lost?
Unfortunately, I get so excited when I finally do get a chance
to play now I end up clowning off money.
What do you like most about poker? I love the competitiveness
of poker. I feel like if I were a rookie, I would not survive
playing today. It’s challenging as a veteran at the competitive
levels and my will to win seems higher than ever. I’ve always
felt live poker is the only way to play. It’s why I play. I don’t
feel like online gambling is a good idea. — Chad Holloway
row for the St. Charles, Mo., resident.
Dave Gutfreund won the $300 seniors for $6,541 and Joseph
Russo won the $200 seniors for $5,155.
Adam Bacon captured the $300 monster stack for $38K-plus.
The kickoff event’s $174K prize pool crushed the $75K guarantee, as the 685 entries were the second largest for the property.

Ohio-Western Pennsylvania
The Great Lakes Poker Open runs May 16-27 at Hollywood
Casino in Toledo, Ohio. The series includes a $75K main event
for $240 and the Great Lakes Mini Open, which has a $30K
guarantee for $85. For more, see the ad on Page 34.
April was huge for tournament players in this region as Rivers
Casino Pittsburgh hosted WPT DeepStacks, which ran April 1828, and the Heartland Poker Tour visited Meadows Racetrack
and Casino in Washington, Pa. (April 4-15) and Hollywood Casino Columbus (April 18-29). Look for recaps in next month’s
issue.   
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FEDERSPIEL POCKETS NEARLY $87K FOR IOWA WIN
Wisconsin
O

n March 24, Steve Federspiel of Tiffin, Iowa, won $86,949
when he topped the 409-player field at the first of three
Mid-States Poker Tour events at Meskwaki Casino in Iowa in
2019.
Joe Walters was runner-up ($53,751) when he jammed all of
his chips in the middle but discovered Federspiel’s A-J dominated his A-4 and he failed to improve. The MSPT returns
here with another $300K guarantee in late July.
“I feel really good, I’m excited,” Federspiel said. “I’ve wanted this for a long time. I love the MSPT, and I’m really excited
to win this because there’s so many good players at this event. I
sucked out a few times, but overall I played pretty decent. I was
trying to mix it up, I thought I had a few good reads on some
of the players, and I did a few unorthodox plays.”
GRAND FALLS CASINO: The MSPT stopped at this Northwest
Iowa property for a regional event March 7-10. The $350 main
event went to Eric Atchison from Dakota Dunes, S.D. Atchison
pocketed $22,457. The MSPT returns in September with a
$150K guarantee.
RIVERSIDE CASINO: The 12th annual Poker Challenge runs
May 24-26 with a $300 main event.
WSOP SATELLITES: There are two WSOP main-event satellites.
The first is at Prairie Meadows Casino on May 19, followed by
the Horseshoe Casino in Council Bluffs on May 31.
DIAMOND JO CASINO: The bad-beat jackpot hit in late March
for $375K-plus.

IN MEMORIUM: In early March, Mike “Wisco” Murray died at 37 of
a heroin overdose. Murray won more than $1M playing online
and was a friend of Poker Hall of Famer Phil Hellmuth.
“I had faith in Mike ‘Wisco’ Murray,” Hellmuth said. “Wisco was a great nickname as he was Wisconsin through-andthrough: nice, smart, loyal and despite his early online poker
successes, not too cocky. Wisco was a talented guy and a gentle
soul and I had so much faith in him.”
PLAYER SCORES: Stoughton’s Eddie Blumenthal finished second
in the Wynn Classic’s $1,600 main event for $160,816 after a
three-way deal with Terry Fleischer and Mark Ioli.
Mike Shin was the last Wisconsinite standing in March’s MSPT
Meskwaki main event. He finished 12th out of 409 entries for
$6,324.

Michigan
GUN LAKE CASINO: Mark Stevens, a pot-limit Omaha regular, won
the WSOP main-event freeroll, beating around 80 players for
the $15K package. Everyone else at the final table got a piece of
an additional $15K. There was a $100 re-entry option.
FIREKEEPERS CASINO: The MSPT returns May 13-16 with a
$1M guarantee on its main event with qualifiers and supersatellites running up until the main.
TURTLE CREEK: The poker room is closed after its $10K-per-day
runoff of the promotional fund ended March 31.

STRATEGY

COACH’S CORNER

HERE’S A PRIMER FOR WINNING THE BIG ONE
T
ournament season has arrived. In April’s column, I
stressed the importance of getting ready to play at our
best via checklist. Now that we’re ready to play and are gungho to take down a big one, I have a few ideas
on this matter:
• Satellites offer a great chance to earn a shot
at a bigger venue in which your bankroll is not
comfortable enough to buy in. Ante Up’s cover
story last month was about a player who turned
MARK
a $25 satellite win into a $14K win and an Ante
BREMENT
Up Poker Tour title.
• In a single-table satellite where one seat
is offered, we usually start with a short stack and 15-minute
rounds. Get off to a fast start. You must build a stack and take
advantage of players who are playing too tight. Often, these
satellites are chopped by the last two standing. Make sure to
know what your opponent has in mind when it comes to chopping. This could affect your bubble strategy.
• Super-satellites are multitable structures where usually
10-20 seats are awarded and late-stage play can be quite different than a regular event.
Imagine you’re in an event that awards 20 seats. You’re in
bubble territory (26 players remaining). You’re dealt A-A and
fold. This is the correct play if you’ve accumulated enough

chips to survive the threshold. This is because first place equals
20th place and there’s no reason to risk chips. You’re playing
for a seat. Also, be aware of how many short stacks are in play
at all tables. This can make a huge difference in a spot where
a small stack pushes and you’re in the big blind. In a supersatellite, a fold is in order; in a regular tournament, this situation is an auto-call.
• Players have an urgency to discuss their last hand. “Did I
play it right?” We all want to know. It’s your job to accrue chips,
build a stack and find yourself in a situation where you can
endure a beat or lose a flip.
I want to know how you played in the first five rounds or
early stage. Understand the blind levels and make it part of
your plan to keep up with blinds in terms of your stack-to-blind
ratio.
Recently, one of my students lamented an exit and was really down on himself. I asked him to relay three hands and I
discovered he played them just right.
In poker, it’s easy to get caught up in results and come to a
wrong conclusion. Incidentally, instead of giving the game a
break, he got back in the saddle and had a great weekend with
a first-place finish.  
— Mark Brement has spent 15 years teaching and coaching all facets of
poker, including at Pima CC. Email him at brementmark@gmail.com.
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NEVER GO ON TILT AT THE POKER TABLE AGAIN
Y

36

ou could classify poker players into three groups: Some occasionally go on tilt, a few are on tilt often and then there
are those who claim never to have been on tilt.
The last time I was on tilt was about four
years ago and it was pretty ugly. The same guy
put bad beats on me, two hands in a row. Runner-runner each time.
Big pots. I don’t tell bad beat stories, not
only because no one wants to hear them, but
because I don’t want to remind myself of just
WILLY
about the worst five minutes in my career.
NEUMAN
Something good came of the experience,
though. I performed a non-exhaustive, unscientific research
project and came up with some interesting conclusions.
These statistics have kept me from going on tilt and I hope
they’ll help you forever avoid this negative and unnecessary
state of mind.
In a typical six-hour session, you’ll experience two bad
beats. Some sessions may include three, or even four bad beats
and sometimes there will be none, but the average is two.
So, how does this keep you from going on tilt? It’s simple: Expect it. If I know it’s inevitable, why get upset about it? And
that’s what I hope you’ll take away from this month’s column.
Here’s a concrete example of how you can train your mind

to prepare for a bad beat. You have the best starting hand,
pocket aces. Though you raise, every player calls. At this moment, you need to tell yourself that you’re likely to lose. Negative thinking? No. It’s realistic thinking. You can hope you’ll
win, but the statistics tell another story.
You are the most likely one to win, but since you only have
about a 31 percent chance of scooping the chips, you’ll be victorious only about a third of the time.
So, if you know in advance that you’ll lose in this situation
twice as much as you’ll win, what’s the point of getting upset
about it? Why go on tilt and have it affect your mind-set for the
next several hands?
Here’s one final reason to avoid going on tilt: Not only might
it affect the way you play for a while, but other players could
quite possibly turn it to their advantage. You don’t want them
to take unnecessary shots at you because you’re drawing attention to the fact that you’re running bad.
Next time, as you’re walking into the poker room, remind
yourself that bad beats are just one of the many parts of the
game that make it interesting and challenging. Since they’re
inevitable, there’s no reason to get upset about it.
— Willy Neuman divides his poker playing between Hollywood Casino
in Aurora, Ill., and Talking Stick in Scottsdale, Ariz. Email him at editor@
anteupmagazine.com.

STRATEGY

TURNING PRO

WHICH IS BETTER, POKER OR BACCARAT?
M

y poker career started with Adam “Roothlus” Levy at the
Bellagio in 2006. He had won an entry into the $15K
tournament there and I flew out with him because why not?
And that’s when I saw a well-known poker pro
and he was absolutely massive. I’d seen him
on TV, like everyone else, sitting. I had no idea
that this dude was so big. I pointed him out
to my friends saying something along the lines
of “Holy crap; he’s huge.” So everyone’s attention was focused on him. He was talking to
BRENT
someone and they were near the craps tables.
PHILBIN
I heard what he was saying, and it absolutely
blew my mind: “Lemme just get $100; I’ll get it
back to you next week. You know I’m good for it.”
This player had won the most poker tournaments in history
and he was bumming $100 off of someone.
This completely changed my thoughts on the game and
maybe even life, though it didn’t completely keep me away
from the craps tables. I spent the rest of my young career lecturing everyone I could about how bad it was to go into the pit
instead of play poker.
Here’s the thing: It’s not true. If you’re not a winning poker
player, you stand a better chance in the pit than in the poker
room. It’s not really even close. This is why I preach constantly
that you need to keep track of your results. If you’re not winning, you’re just throwing away your money.

The house edge on craps is between .5 percent and 2 percent, depending on where and how you play it.
That means that you’ll lose between 50 cents and $2 for every $100 you wager.
This also means if your bankroll is big enough you will win
roughly 48 percent of the time.
That number changes if you have a small bankroll, but let’s
assume risk of ruin is low. That also means in the long run
you’ll always lose.
If you’re a losing player at poker, you’ll always lose and
you’ll have significantly less than 48 percent of your sessions as
winners. Think about how many times your local fish stopped
playing poker and started playing craps, baccarat or pai gow
for a couple of weeks. Then some more savvy players convince
them to come back to the game. It’s accidental self-preservation.
So I give you a call to action: If you’re playing poker, make
sure you’re a winning player. If you’re a winning player, be
nice to the fish. Cater to them. Yell at anyone who critiques
their play.
Show you hand first even when you don’t have to. If you
don’t, you may soon find their discretionary income being donated to the local casino conglomerate rather than your game’s
ecosystem, and they’re strictly in a better situation for doing it.
— Brent Philbin is a poker pro who lives in South Florida. You can reach
him at BrentPhilbin@gmail.com.

TOURNAMENT TRAIL

THERE’S A RIGHT TIME TO CHECK IT DOWN
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et’s just say over the years that I’ve seen a lot of good and
bad examples of sportsmanship and competition. One of
the things that drives me nuts is how many players seem to
completely misunderstand what your competitive goals are when you’re playing in a multitable tournament and a short stack is all-in
with action left remaining.
I will attempt to make this as clear as possible: Asking someone if they want to check
MICHAEL
it down vs. the all-in player is collusion and
LAAKE
should not be tolerated.
Many tournament directors are too afraid to
teach lessons here, unfortunately, so I have to write about it.
There are plenty of satellite, ICM and bubble situations
where the correct Game Theory Optimal approach to the
game includes checking it down and being willing to embrace
the variance of showdown.
The main problem I have is that I see people trying to do
this in mid to early stages of the tournament. If you’re playing
a one-day tournament, let’s just say for example it usually lasts
10 hours.
If you’re considering checking it down to eliminate a player

before roughly 15-20 percent of the field remains (assuming
10 percent gets paid), you’re approaching this situation poorly.
Near the bubble and near the money, you can gain financial
equity if the chips in the main pot go into your stack or the
stack of another player that eliminated someone.
If the main pot is 10K with four-way action and the starting
stack was 20K and average stack is 35K, then those 10K chips
in the main pot hurt your equity when they go into any stack
but yours.
The equity of your stack reduces significantly less if the allin player doubles up or if he gets knocked out than if the chips
end up in another seat other than yours and the short stack gets
eliminated. This is a long, drawn out way to remind you that
isolating all-in players in mid to early stages of a tournament is
not only desirable, but really profitable.
You’ll have to face a lot of social pressures from people who
think they understand the game better than you do. Believe
me, I’ve been lectured a lot, but understanding the range of
outcomes for your poker game will put you at a significant advantage.
— Michael Laake is a Florida dealer and tournament grinder since
2005. Email him at Allthingzpoker@gmail.com.

LOCATION
BUCKY’S CASINO
(928) 708-6801 • buckyscasino.com
CASINO ARIZONA AT TALKING STICK
(480) 850-7777 • talkingstickresort.com
CASINO DEL SOL
(800) 344-9435 • casinodelsol.com
CLIFF CASTLE CASINO HOTEL
(928) 567-7999 • cliffcastlecasinohotel.com
DESERT DIAMOND
(520) 342-1810 • ddcaz.com
FT. McDOWELL CASINO
(480) 837-1424 • fortmcdowellcasino.com
HARRAH’S PHOENIX AK-CHIN
(480) 802-5000 • harrahsakchin.com
HON-DAH
(928) 369-0299 • hon-dah.com
VEE QUIVA HOTEL & CASINO
(520) 796-7777 • wingilariver.com/vee-quiva
WILD HORSE PASS HOTEL AND CASINO
(800) 946-4452 • wingilariver.com/wild-horse-pass

CALIFORNIA
AGUA CALIENTE CASINO
(888) 999-1995 • hotwatercasino.com
ARTICHOKE JOE’S
(650) 589-3145 • artichokejoes.com
AVIATOR CASINO
(661) 721-7770 • theaviatorcasino.com
BANKERS CASINO
(831) 422-6666 • bankerscasino.net
BARONA RESORT
(619) 443-2300 • barona.com
BAY 101 CASINO
(408) 451-8888 • bay101.com

EVENTS: Sunday bounty (6p); Wednesday & Thursday (6;30p, $60); Saturday deepstack (noon, $80); last Sunday Omaha/8 (noon, $65). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in
hold’em and Omaha; Random Rewards.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (11:15a, $125); Monday-Thursday (7:15p, $145); Friday (7:15p, $200); PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; splash pots. See the ad on Page 11.
EVENTS: Monday (7p $40); Tuesday-Thursday (7p, $35); Thursday (7p, $120); Saturday Omaha/8 (9a, $20) & (noon, $40); Sunday (11a, $40). PROMOS: Players earn $1 per
hour during live play.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday, (10a, $30); Wednesday (7p, $30); Thursday Hold’em/Omaha Shootout (6:30p, $30); Friday shootout $100 add-on per table, (7p, $25); Saturday
shootout (11a, $50); 1st & 3rd Saturday (1p, $100). PROMOS: High hands; Aces Cracked; splash pots; Omaha 6/4 Low cracked; Thursdays, Red Chip Promotion.
EVENTS: Monday & Thursday $1K guarantee (9:30a $40) w/re-entry; Tuesday & Wednesday $1.5K guarantee (7p $40) w/re-entry; early bird bonus chips available.
PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot.
EVENTS: Mon.-Fri. (12:15p, $35); Mon. Omaha (7:15p, $60); Tue. & Wed. (7:15p, $55) Fri. & Sat. (7:15p, $85) Sun. bounty, (12:30p $40); quarterly $10K freeroll, June 22; (Sat,
11:15a & 4:15p). PROMOS: Aces Cracked can pay $400 24-7; high hands $100/hr. Mon.-Fri. (9a-noon) & Mon.-Thurs. (7-10p); earn $4/hr. playing live.
EVENTS: Tuesday deuces wild (7:30p, $55); Friday (7:30p, $20); Saturday $500 guar. (12:30p, $50), WSOP qualifiers, (10a,, $400) & (3p, $400). PROMOS: Splash Pot
Bonanza; Aces Cracked; 6-4 cracked.
EVENTS: Monday deuces wild (6p, $60) w/add-on; Tuesday (6p, $15); Wednesday (6p, $40); Thursday Omaha/8 (6p, $40); Friday KO (6p, $45) w/rb & add-on; Saturday (4p,
$30) w/rb and add-on; Sunday crazy pineapple (4p, $30) w/rb and add-on. PROMOS: Call for information. See ad on Page 13.
EVENTS: Wednesday (7:15p, $40) w/rb; Sunday (11:15a, $30) w/$20 add-on; 1st Saturday Super Stack, $5K guar. (11:15a, $110). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; red/black Aces
Cracked, $100; quads or better win $50-$1K daily.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (11a, $35); Tuesday (7p, $90); Thursday, progressive bounty tournament (7p, $140) Saturday, Bounty (11a, $125); Sunday, (11a, $50): $40K Super
Big Stack, May 11 (10a, $400); AUPT, Nov. 11-16. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, stud and Omaha. See ad Page 7.

EVENTS: Sunday-Friday (11a, $50) w/$20 rb; Saturday (11a, $100) w/$50 rb; Tuesday & Thursday (6:30p, $75) w/$25 rb. PROMOS: Splash the Pot and high hands, ask for
info.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em and Omaha.
EVENTS: Wednesday Mexican Poker (6p, $30) w/rb. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday (6p, $65) w/rb & add-on; Tuesday (6p, $45) w/rb & add-on; Saturday (11a, $55). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot.
EVENTS: Tuesday & Wednesday $1.2K guarantee (6:30p, $40); Saturday & Sunday $1.2K guarantee (10:15a, $40). PROMOS: Progressive jackpots in hold’em and Omaha.
EVENTS: Monday (9:30a, $180) w/1 re-entry; Tuesday & Thursday (9:30a, $180) w/1 re-entry; Wednesday (9:30a, $200,); Friday (9:30a, $200); Saturday (9a, $280) w/1
re-entry; Sunday (9a, $200) w/1 re-entry; last Saturday (9a, $550); Summer Madness Series, June 10-17. PROMOS: None.

* SNG = single-table tournaments; all tournaments are no-limit hold’em unless noted. Poker room managers email roth@anteupmagazine.com
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CALIFORNIA (Continued)
LOCATION
BICYCLE CASINO
(562) 806-4646 • thebike.com
BLACK OAK CASINO
(877) 747-8777 • blackoakcasino.com
BLUE LAKE CASINO AND HOTEL
(707)668-9770 • bluelakecasino.com
CACHE CREEK CASINO
(530) 796-3118 • cachecreek.com
CALIFORNIA GRAND CASINO
(925) 685-8397 • calgrandcasino.com
CAPITOL CASINO
(916) 446-0700 • capitol-casino.com
CASINO M8TRIX
(408) 645-0083 • casinom8trix.com
CHUKCHANSI GOLD RESORT & CASINO
(866) 794-6946 • chukchansigold.com
CHUMASH CASINO RESORT
(805) 686-1968 • chumashcasino.com
CLUB ONE CASINO
(559) 497-3000 • clubonecasino.com
ELK VALLEY CASINO
(707) 464-1020 • elkvalleycasino.com
FLB SPORTS BAR & CASINO
(916) 983-4411 • flb365.com
GARDENS CASINO
(562) 860-5887 • thegardenscasino.com
GOLDEN WEST CASINO
(661) 324-6936 • goldenwestcasino.net
GRATON RESORT & CASINO
(707) 588-7100 • gratonresortcasino.com
HARRAH’S RESORT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
(760) 751-3100 • harrahsrincon.com
HOLLYWOOD PARK
(310) 330-2800 • playhpc.com
HUSTLER CASINO
(310) 719-9800 • hustlercasinola.com
JACKSON RANCHERIA CASINO RESORT
(209) 223-1677 • jacksoncasino.com

EVENTS: Nooners (Mon.-Fri., noon); Quantum Reload (Tue. & Wed., 5p & 6:30p), (Fri., 4p, 5:30p & 7p), (Sat., noon, 2p & 4p) & (Sun., noon, 1:30p & 3p); Nooners Nites (Mon.
& Thurs. 5p); Mexican Poker (Thurs. 8p); Late Nite Madness (Thurs.-Sat., 10p). PROMOS: Numerous jackpots.
EVENTS: Thursday (10:30a, $40), (7p, $60); Friday (10:30a, $40); Saturday & Sunday (10:30a, $45). PROMOS: High hands $50 (aces full min.), Monday & Wednesday (9a11p), Thursday (2p-11p); cash giveaway, Tuesday. (10a-midnight).
EVENTS: Monday & Tuesday (6:30p, $25); Wednesday & Thursday (6:30p, $35); Friday-Sunday (6:30p $45) w/re-entry; last Saturday (6:30, $120) w/re-entry.
PROMOS: Players earn points for live play.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: $5K bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; Aces Cracked.
EVENTS: Sunday (10:30a, $50). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (10a, $30); 1st Saturday (11a, $100); 2nd Saturday (11a, $220); 3rd & 4th Saturday $3K guarantee (11a, $60); Sunday $3K guarantee (11a, $60).
PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em and Omaha.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Monday & Tuesday ($20). PROMOS: Aces Cracked.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (10:15a, $40); Monday (7p, $10); Tuesday (7p, $60); Wednesday (7p, $50); Thursday (7p, $40); Friday (7:15p, $150); Saturday (1:15p, $120); Sunday
(1:15p, $100). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (10:15a, $20-$40) & (7:15p, $60-$70); Saturday Omaha/8 (10:15a, $20); Sunday $5K guarantee (1:15p, $75). PROMOS: Royal Flush Progressive
Jackpot.
EVENTS: Sunday Omaha, (6p, $40); Monday (6p, $25); Tuesday (6p, $30): Wednesday (6p, $35); Thursday (6p, $45); Friday freeroll (6p); Saturday (6p, $45); WSOP satellites,
May 4 & June 1. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em. See ad Page 18.
EVENTS: Wednesday (6:30p, $40) w/$20 rb; Saturday $1K guarantee (7p, $40). PROMOS: Cash Game Special, Monday, Thursday & Friday (7-7:30p), players receive $120 for
$100 buy-in, must play two hours.
EVENTS: Daily ($30-$150); Monday-Friday (1p & 6:45p); Saturday (10a & 1p); Sunday (2:15a & 1p). PROMOS: Daily jackpots; Aces Cracked.
EVENTS: Monday (6:15p, $45); Wednesday (6:15p, $80); Friday (10:15a, $45); Saturday (12:15p, $65); Sunday KO (2:15p, $65). PROMOS: Mega hold’em jackpot; Omaha
jackpot.
EVENTS: Monday, Wednesday & Friday (10a, $60); Monday KO (6:30p, $150); Tuesday & Thursday (10a, $35); Sunday KO (10a, $140); 3rd Saturday ($550). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot.
EVENTS: Friday $1K guarantee (8p, $35) Saturday & Sunday $1K guarantee (noon, $35); Saturday $2.5K guarantee (8p, $55); Sunday $1K guarantee (7p, $35).
PROMOS: Bonus Wheel; high hands; pay for play.
EVENTS: Daily ($60); Monday-Friday (noon & 7p); Saturday (noon & 7p); Saturday Big O (3p, $60). PROMOS: $100K cash drawings; Aces Cracked.
EVENTS: Monday & Wednesday bounty (7p, $100); Tuesday, Thursday & Friday (7p, $75) w/$40 rb; Sunday (3p, $120) w/$100 rb. PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot in
hold’em; daily splash pots on even hours (noon-midnight)
EVENTS: Mon. $2K guar. KO, (6p, $60); Tue. Omaha/8 (10:30a, $40) & $500 guar (6p, $30); Wed. (10:30a, $30) & $500 guar. (6p, $30); Thurs. crazy pineapple (10:30a, $30) &
$500 guar. (6p, $30); Fri. $2K guar. (11a, $60); Sat. $1.5K guar. KO (11a, $60); Sun. (10:30a, $100). PROMOS: Earn a seat in the 2020 WSOP main event for playing live.
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* SNG = single-table tournaments; all tournaments are no-limit hold’em unless noted. Poker room managers email roth@anteupmagazine.com
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LOCATION
JAMUL CASINO
(619) 315-2250 • jamulcasinosd.com
LAKE ELSINORE
(951) 674-3101 • lercasino.com
LIMELIGHT CASINO
(916) 446-2208 • limelightcardroom.com
LIVERMORE CASINO
(925) 447-1702 • livermorecasino.net
LUCKY CHANCES CASINO
(650) 758-2237 • luckychances.com
LUCKY LADY CARDROOM
(619) 287-6690 • luckyladycardroom.com
LUCKY LADY CASINO
(310) 352-3400 • luckyladyla.com
MORONGO CASINO
(888) 667-6646 • morongocasinoresort.com
OAKS CARD CLUB
(510) 653-4456 • oakscardclub.com
PALA CASINO
(760) 510-5100 • palacasino.com
PARK WEST CASINO CORDOVA
(916) 296-7477 • cordovacasino.com
PARK WEST CASINO LODI
(209) 334-9777 • thelodicasino.com
PASO ROBLES CENTRAL COAST CASINO
(805) 226-0500 • pasoroblescasino.com
PECHANGA RESORT
(951) 693-1819 • pechanga.com
PLAYERS CASINO VENTURA
(805) 643-1392 • pcventura.com
STONES GAMBLING HALL
(916) 735-8440 • stonesgamblinghall.com
SYCUAN CASINO
(619) 445-6002 • sycuan.com
TACHI PALACE CASINO
(559) 924-7751 • tachipalace.com
THUNDER VALLEY CASINO RESORT
(916) 408-7777 • thundervalleyresort.com
TURLOCK POKER ROOM
(209) 668-1010 • turlockpoker.com
WIN-RIVER RESORT & CASINO
(530) 243-3377 • winrivercasino.com

COLORADO

AMERISTAR BLACK HAWK
(720) 946-4108 • ameristar.com/Black_Hawk.aspx
GOLDEN GATES CASINO
(303) 582-5600 • goldencasinogroup.com
ISLE CASINO BLACK HAWK
(303) 998-7777 • black-hawk.isleofcapricasinos.com
LADY LUCK CASINO
(303) 582-2141 • isleofcapricasinos.com
MIDNIGHT ROSE HOTEL & CASINO
(719) 689-2446 • triplecrowncasinos.com

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE
DELAWARE PARK
(302) 355-1050 • delawarepark.com
DOVER DOWNS HOTEL & CASINO
(302) 674-4600 • doverdowns.com
HARRINGTON RACEWAY
(888) 887-5687 • harringtonraceway.com

EVENTS: M (noon, $45) w/$20 rb & add-on; M & W (7p, $45) w/$20 rb & add-on; T-Th (10a, $45) w/$20 rb & add-on; F (10a, $100) w/re-entry; Sa & Su (10a, $100) w/re-entry;
Sun. (7p, $100) w/re-entry; 3rd Sa deepstack (10a, $175); 2nd Su $20 bounty (10a, $120); Last am of the Month (time varies, $120). PROMOS: BBJ in hold’em & Omaha.
EVENTS: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday (9:30a, $120); Tuesday (9:30a, $200); Sunday (9:30a, $250); PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, Omaha &
stud.
EVENTS: Wednesday (7p, $23); Thursday (7p, $10); Friday (7p, $45); Saturday (5p, $45); Sunday freeroll (1p). PROMOS: Aces Cracked, $100 (1a-9a & 5p-9p every other hour).
EVENTS: Daily (10a, $25). PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Saturday $3K guarantee (11a, $60) w/$10 add-on; Sunday (11a, $20) w/$20 add-on. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em and Omaha; Progressive Quad Squares
& high hand giveaways.
EVENTS: Monday (6:15p, $150); Wednesday (6:15p, $185); Saturday (11a, $130); Sunday (1p, $235); 1st Saturday (11a, $340). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot in
hold’em, Omaha, and stud.
EVENTS: Friday $2K guarantee (7:15p, $55) w/re-entry & $20 add-on; Saturday super-deepstack (1p, $125) w/re-entry. PROMOS: All quads, straight & royal flushes will be
paid, Mon; hourly $100 High Hand Insurance; Saturday & Sunday $5K High Hand Frenzy every half-hour; Progressive High Hand, Mon-Fri; Cash Wheel, Tue. & Thurs.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: $5K mini-bad-beat Jackpot.
EVENTS: Monday (7:20p, $40); Tuesday & Thursday (10:20a, $25); Thursday (7:20p, $45); Saturday (10:20a, $25); Sunday freeroll (1p). PROMOS: Progressive jackpots in
hold’em.
EVENTS: Wednesday (6p, $25); Thursday (6p, $40) $2-$5 NL; Saturday (11a, $25); Sunday (noon). PROMOS: Live splash pots; cracked hands; high hand every hour.
EVENTS: Monday $2K guarantee (10a, $25); Tuesday $3K guarantee (10a, $45); Wednesday $3K guarantee (10a, $50); Thursday $4K guarantee (10a, $50); Friday 6K guarantee (2p, $70). PROMOS: Jackpots in hold’em and Omaha. See ad on Page 39.
EVENTS: Monday (11a, $55) & (7p, $80); Tuesday (1145a, $25) & (7p, $70); Wednesday (11:45a, $130); Thursday KO (7p, $70); Saturday (11a, $130); Sunday (11a, $100) &
(5p, $55). PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Monday- Friday (10a, $50); Tuesday & Thursday (6:30p, $75); Saturday $10K guar. (11a, $130); Sunday Turbo ($100); last Sunday $40K guar. (11a, $350); Spring
Classic, April 26-May 5 (see ad Page 17); Stones Quantum $100K guarantee, May 13-19. PROMOS: Double Jackpot for limit hold’em.
EVENTS: Mon.-Thurs. (10a, $30) w/$5 rb; Mon. $1.5K guar. (6p, $40); Tue. & Wed. (6p, $10) w/$5 rb; Thurs. $1.5K guar. (6p, $40); Fri. (10a, $15) w/rb & (6p, $120); Sat. (10a,
$30) w/$5 rb & (6:30p, $15) w/rb; Sun. (6:30p, $70) w/$50 rb; all pm tournaments canceled when bad-beat is $30K-plus. PROMOS: Prog. jackpots in hold’em, Omaha & stud.
EVENTS: Monday KO (7:15p, $60); Tuesday KO (7:15p, $60); Wednesday KO (7:15p, $60); Friday (11:15a, $50); Saturday, WSOP qualifier until May ($225). PROMOS: Aces
Cracked; mini bad-beat jackpot; high hands. See ad on Page 40.
EVENTS: Mon.-Sat. (11a, $60); Mon. (7p, $25) w/$10 rb; Tue. & Thurs. BBA (7p, $60); Wed. rotation (6p, $100); Fri. (6p, $100); Sat. $100 bounties (7p, $160); Sat. (7p, $60);
Sun. (11a, $40) w/$20 rb & $25 bounty (7p, $100); Ante Up World Championship, July 7-29 PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em and Omaha; high hands.
EVENTS: Daily (9a, $20-$30) w/re-entry; Monday (6p, $30); Tuesday bounty (6p, $30); Wednesday Omaha (1p, $25) & bounty (6p, $40); Thursday Mexican poker (5p, $30);
Friday (5p, $85); Saturday bounty (4p, $30); Sunday bounty (9a, $30), Omaha (11a, $45) & (4:30p, $70). PROMOS: High hands, royals.
EVENTS: Monday $1K Madness (5p, $20); Tuesday $2K deepstack (5p, $75); Wednesday $1K Stack Attack (5p, $20); Sunday $1K deepstack (4p, $55). PROMOS: Progressive
straight flushes.

EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Mini-descending-bad-beat jackpot.
EVENTS: Daily (10a, $60); Mon.-Thurs. (noon, $80) & KO (7p, $100); Fri. & Sun. (noon, $200); Sat. (noon, $300); Sunday Survivor, (7p, $120); Fri. & Sat. (7p, $140); WPTDS,
May 9-13; HPT, July 10-22; MSPT, Nov. 13-17 & 21-24. PROMOS: High hands pay up to $50/hour (daily) and $100/hour; Fri. pays $500 & Sat. pays $600.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; Aces Cracked; high hands.
EVENTS: Friday (7p, $60); Saturday (2p, $60). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Fri. Big Blind Ante League, (4p, $125) & last Fri. (4p, $250); Sat. Fast & Furious Freezeout, turbo ($60=25K, $65=50K, 12:30p); Sun. Meganormous Stack,
($110=40K, $120=50K, 2p). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; Happy Hour Hands, (Mon.-Wed.); Throwback Thurs; Free Z’s, play 4 hours and stay for free, (Mon.-Thurs.).

EVENTS: Monday-Thursday ($80-$160, 10a-6p); Wednesday $15K guar. (6p, $120); Friday $10K guar. (6p, $160); Saturday $15K guar. (11a, $300). PROMOS: Bad-beat
jackpot in hold’em and stud, (Quad 8s); Random Riches Jackpot, match random generated hand and win the progressive jackpot.
EVENTS: Monday $25 bounty (10a, $85) & turbo (2p, $75); Monday & Friday megastack (6p, $100); Tuesday-Thursday $25 bounty (2p, $85); Tuesday & Thursday $25 bounty
(7p, $100); Wednesday (6p, $120); Friday 11a, $75); Saturday (11a, $150) & (6p, $150); Sunday $100 bounty (11a, $230) & (5p, $120). PROMOS: High hands pay up to $600.

EVENTS: Monday & Friday $1K guarantee (7p, $65); Monday-Thursday & Sunday $1K guarantee (7p, ($65); Tuesday-Thursday $1K guarantee (noon, $65); Saturday survivor
(9a, $50) & $6K guarantee (noon, $120); Sunday $2.5K guarantee (noon, $65). PROMOS: Hourly high hands.
EVENTS: Monday (7:15p, $30); Sunday & Tuesday (7:15p, $35); Wednesday (7:15p, $45); Thursday (7:15p, $20); Friday (7:15p, $40) Saturday (11:15a, $150), (7:15p, $40);
Sunday (11:15a, $30). PROMOS: High hands, $100 High Card.
EVENTS: Tuesday & Thursday (11a, $60); Wednesday Omaha NL (11a, $60); Saturday (11a, $60); Sunday KO (1p, $60). PROMOS: High hand giveaway; Aces Cracked.

FLORIDA
BESTBET JACKSONVILLE
(904) 646-0002 • bestbetjax.com
BESTBET ORANGE PARK
(904) 646-0002 • bestbetjax.com
BIG EASY CASINO
(877) 557-5687 x3167 • thebigeasycasino.com

EVENTS: Daily $40-$155 (noon & 7p); CPPT, May 3-13. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em. See ad on Page 23.
EVENTS: Tuesday (7p, $50); Sunday (noon, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: $500 high hands every half-hour (2-10p).

* SNG = single-table tournaments; all tournaments are no-limit hold’em unless noted. Poker room managers email roth@anteupmagazine.com
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FOXWOODS RESORT CASINO
(800) 369-9663 • foxwoods.com
MOHEGAN SUN CASINO
(860) 862-8000 • mohegansun.com

EVENTS: Monday-Thursday (noon, $60); Friday (noon, $25) w/$10 rb & add-on; Saturday (noon, $60); Sunday $25 bounty (noon, $80). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat
jackpot; Hot Draw Harley-Davidson Giveaway. See the ad on Page 19.
EVENTS: Monday-Thursday & Saturday (10a, $20) w/rb; Thursday $2.5K guarantee (6:40p, $60); Saturday call for schedule, (1:20p); Sunday Poker Society, $5K guarantee (2p,
$60) w/rb & $10 add-on. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, Omaha and stud.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.

WHERE TO PLAY
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FLORIDA

(Continued)

CASINO AT DANIA BEACH
(954) 920-1511 • casinodaniabeach.com
CASINO MIAMI
305-633-6400 • playcasinomiami.com
CASINO FORT PIERCE
(772) 464-7500 • casinofortpierce.com
CREEK ENTERTAINMENT GRETNA
(850) 875-6930 • creekentertainment.com
DAYTONA BEACH RACING AND CARD CLUB
(386) 252-6484 • daytonagreyhound.com
DERBY LANE
(727) 812-3339 x7 • derbylanepoker.com
EBRO GREYHOUND PARK
(850) 234-3943 • goebro.com
GULFSTREAM PARK
(954) 457-6336 • gulfstreampark.com
HIALEAH PARK CASINO
(305) 885-8000 • hialeahparkcasino.com
ISLE CASINO AT POMPANO PARK
(954) 972-2000 x5123 • theislepompanopark.com
KINGS COURT KEY JAI-ALAI AND POKER ROOM
(786) 787-2575 • kingscourtkey.com
MAGIC CITY CASINO
(305) 649-3000 • flaglerdogs.com
MELBOURNE GREYHOUND PARK
(321) 259-9800 • mgpark.com
NAPLES-FT. MYERS GREYHOUND TRACK
(239) 992-2411 • naplesfortmyersdogs.com
OCALA GAINESVILLE POKER
(352) 591-2345 • ocalagainesvillepoker.com
ORANGE CITY RACING & CARD CLUB
(386) 252-6484 • orangecitypoker.com
OXFORD DOWNS
(352) 347-2273 • betoxford.com
PALM BEACH KENNEL CLUB
(561) 683-2222 • pbkennelclub.com
PENSACOLA GREYHOUND TRACK
(850) 455-8595 • pensacolagreyhoundtrack.com
SARASOTA KENNEL CLUB
(941) 355-7744 x1054 • skcpoker.com

EVENTS: Monday $6K guarantee (7p, $130); Friday $10K guarantee (6p, $150). PROMOS: Numerous jackpots and promotions.
EVENTS: Call for information. PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Monday (6p, $65); Wednesday (6p, $65); Friday (7p, $35); Saturday ($110 or $130, 3p); Sunday (4p, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: $2K, $5K & $10K guarantees monthly. PROMOS: $200 high hands & Double Full House or Better monthly. See the ad on facing page.
EVENTS: M-Th (3p, $65); W (1p, $35) & (7p, $120); Th (7p, $65, 3p); F (7p, $140); Sa (10a, $65) & (7p, $125); Su (5p, $65); 1st Su $10K guar. (1p, $90); last Su $15K guar.
(noon, $200); HPT Oct. 17-28. PROMOS: High hands. See ad Page 37.
EVENTS: Daily ($10-$500) at 10a, 1p & 6p. PROMOS: Player Rewards Program.
EVENTS: Tuesday & Thursday Turbo, (6p, $40); Wednesday & Friday (6p, $120); Saturday (6p, $60); Sunday deepstack, (1p, $200). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Daily (7p); Monday ($70); Tuesday $1.5K guarantee ($90); Wednesday $1.5K guarantee PLO ($30) w/$10 rb; Thursday $3K guarantee ($110); Friday $2.5K guarantee
($70); Saturday ($50); Sunday ($70). PROMOS: High hands; royals pay $1K.
EVENTS: Monday $5K guarantee, free buffet (6p, $110); Wednesday $10K guarantee (6p, $140). PROMOS: High hands pay $350K-plus monthly. Face-Up Pai Gow Poker,
Heads-Up Hold’em & One Card Poker.
EVENTS: Monday (11a, $80) & (7p, $20); Wednesday (freeroll, 10a) & (7p, $100); Thursday (11a, $20) & (7p, $160); Friday (7p, $130); Saturday (11a, $100) & (7p, $75);
Sunday (11a, $70). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em and Omaha; high hands.
EVENTS: Open Sunday-Thursday, noon-3a & Friday-Saturday, noon-5a. PROMOS: $200 hourly high hands; $100 high hands pay every half-hour.
EVENTS: Monday $1.5K guarantee (8p, $80); Thursday $1K guarantee (2p, $50). PROMOS: Big Slick Red Royal pays $20K plus $500 table share.
EVENTS: Monday (7p, $60); Wednesday (7p, $70); Friday (7p, $60); Sunday (noon, $130); last Friday PLO (11a, $70); $10K guarantee first Saturday of month. PROMOS:
Straight flushes plays $150; royals pay $500. See ad Page 26.
EVENTS: M (noon, $60), KO (7p, $125); T (noon, $75) & (7p, $100); Th KO (noon, $125) & (7p, $150); F KO (noon, $125), $5K guar., (7p, $130); Sa (noon, $150); Su (noon,
$130) & (7p, $100) KO, May 14 (7p, $80); ESPN, May 21 (7p, $80). PROMOS: Big Slick Royal $10K guar. royals $500; high hand, F-Su pays up to $70 every ½ hour, Sat. $500.
EVENTS: Monday (7p, $45); Tuesday (7p, $35); Wednesday (7p, $55); Thursday Omaha (7p, $55); Friday (7p, $80); Saturday (5p, $55); Sunday (4p, $55). PROMOS: High
hands; get paid for quads and straight flushes.
EVENTS: Mon. GAPT, (7:10p, $100); Tue. GAPT, (7:10p, $125); 1st Thurs. 101.1 event, (8:10p, $65); 2nd Thurs. $1,650 freeroll, (8:10p); 3rd & 4th Thurs. WSOP qualifiers to get
into $610 & $1,220 rake-free satellites; big blind ante on GAPT tournaments. PROMOS: Bad-Beat High Hand Bonus.
EVENTS: Variety of live play including hold’em, stud, Omaha and Crazy Pineapple. PROMOS: High-hand jackpot.
EVENTS: Mon. & Tue. (12:15p, $70) & (6:30p, $70); Wed. (12:15p, $100) & (6:15p, $100); Thurs. bounty (12:15p $125) & (6:30p, $125p); Fri. (12:15p, $120) & (6:30p, $40);
Sat. (12:15p, $120) & (6:30p, $40); Sun. (12:15p, $120). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot; high hands in cash room. See ad below.
EVENTS: Sunday-Monday (7p, $60); Wednesday (7p, $120); Tuesday & Thursday (7p, $60) & Sunday (1p, $60); Friday-Saturday (7p, $60). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in
hold’em and Omaha. See ad on facing page.
EVENTS: Mon. (1p, $60) & (6:45p, $45); Tue. (1p, $40) & (6:30p, $40); Wed. (1p, $70) & (6:30p, $100); Thurs. (10p, $40) & (6:30p, $60); Fri. (1p, $220) & (6:30p, $45); Sat. (1p,
$60) & (6:30p, $100); Sun. (1p, $120) & (5p, $60). PROMOS: Quads, straight flushes and royals all pay bonuses.

* SNG = single-table tournaments; all tournaments are no-limit hold’em unless noted. Poker room managers email roth@anteupmagazine.com
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FLORIDA (Continued)
SEMINOLE CASINO COCONUT CREEK
(866) 222-7466 • seminolecoconutcreekcasino.com
SEMINOLE HARD ROCK HOLLYWOOD
(866) 502-7529 • seminolehardrockhollywood.com
SEMINOLE HARD ROCK TAMPA
(866) 502-7529 • seminolehardrocktampa.com
TAMPA BAY DOWNS
(813) 298-1798 • tampabaydowns.com
TGT POKER & RACEBOOK
(813) 932-4313 • tgtpoker.com

ILLINOIS

GRAND VICTORIA ELGIN
(847) 531-7753 • grandvictoria-elgin.com
HARRAH’S JOLIET
(815) 740-7480 • harrahsjoliet.com
HARRAH’S METROPOLIS
(618) 524-2628 • caesars.com/harrahs-metropolis
HOLLYWOOD CASINO AURORA
(630) 801-7471 • hollywoodcasinoaurora.com
JUMER’S CASINO & HOTEL
(309) 756-4600 • jumerscri.com
PAR-A-DICE HOTEL CASINO
(309) 698-6693 • paradicecasino.com
ROCKFORD CHARITABLE GAMES
(800) 965-7852 • rcgpoker.com

INDIANA

BELTERRA CASINO RESORT
(812) 427-7777 • belterracasino.com
BLUE CHIP
(219) 861-4820 • bluechipcasino.com
FOUR WINDS CASINO SOUTH BEND
(866) 494-6371 • fourwindscasino.com
HOLLYWOOD CASINO LAWRENCEBURG
(812) 539-8000 • hollywoodindiana.com
HORSESHOE HAMMOND
(219) 473-6065 • horseshoehammond.com
HORSESHOE SOUTHERN INDIANA
(812) 969-6000 • horseshoe-indiana.com
MAJESTIC STAR CASINO
(219) 977-7777 x7444 • majesticstarcasino.com
TROPICANA EVANSVILLE
(812) 433-4000 • tropevansville.com

IOWA

DIAMOND JO CASINO
(641) 323-7777 • diamondjo.com
GRAND FALLS CASINO
(712) 777-7777 • grandfallscasinoresort.com
HORSESHOE COUNCIL BLUFFS
(877) 771-7463 • horseshoecouncilbluffs.com
MESKWAKI CASINO
(641) 484-2108 • meskwaki.com
PRAIRIE MEADOWS CASINO
(515) 967-8543 • prairiemeadows.com
Q CASINO
(563) 585-2964 • qcasinoandhotel.com
RIVERSIDE CASINO
(319) 648-1234 • riversidecasinoandresort.com
WINNAVEGAS
(712) 428-9466 • winnavegas.biz

KANSAS

BOOT HILL CASINO
(877) 906-0777 • boothillcasino.com
HOLLYWOOD CASINO AT KANSAS SPEEDWAY
(913) 288-9300 • hollywoodcasinokansas.com
KANSAS STAR CASINO
(316) 719-5000 • kansasstarcasino.com

LOUISIANA

BOOMTOWN NEW ORLEANS
(800) 366-7711 • boomtownneworleans.com
COUSHATTA CASINO
(800) 584-7263 • coushattacasinoresort.com
ELDORADO CASINO SHREVEPORT
(318) 220-5274 • eldoradoshreveport.com
GOLDEN NUGGET LAKE CHARLES
337-508-7777 • goldennugget.com/lakecharles
HARRAH’S NEW ORLEANS
(504) 533-6000 • harrahsneworleans.com

EVENTS: M NLHE/PLO, (noon, $80), (6p, $130); T & Th Survivor (noon, $60), T (6p, $80) W O/8 (noon, $110) & (6p, $130); Th (6p, $100); F (noon, $80), Survivor (noon, $80); Sa
CP (6p, $100); Su (noon, $80) & (6p, $80). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday ($100-$150, 11a & 6p); Sat. ($100-$150, 11a & 6p); Sun. ($130-$390, 11a & 6p); Deepstack Series, May 16-27; Hard Rock Poker Open, Aug. 1-13;
Rock ‘N’ Roll Open, Nov. 20-Dec. 4. PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Mon. (11a, $70) & (7p, $150); Tue. (11a, $70) & (7p, $125); Wed. (11a, $150) & (6p, $230); Thurs. (11a, $110) & (6p, $230); Fri. (11a, $125) & (6p, $230); Sat. (11a,
$150); Sun. (noon, $110); WPTDS, June 13-17. PROMOS: High hands (Monday-Thursday); Hot Seats (Friday-Sunday).
EVENTS: Daily ($25-$160) w/guarantees & big blind antes, see website’s Events Calendar for details. PROMOS: Payouts up to $599. See ad Page 25.
EVENTS: Tuesday & Thursday $1.5K guarantee (7p, $50); Saturday $10 bounty, $1K guarantee (2p, $60); last Saturday, five $125 seats guaranteed (2p, $25); last Sunday $6K
guar (1p, $125). PROMOS: High hands.

EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, when $70K is reached, $20K added; daily high hand, $500; royals in $10-$20 & $20-$40, win $1K; Royal Flush
Rollover, start $1K, Mon. & Tue.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em
EVENTS: Sunday (1p, $80) limited to 40 players. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em. Call for details.
EVENTS: Wednesday (1p, $125); $100K HCA Classic, June 30, Sunday qualifying tournaments Feb. 10-June 2 ($120) or 15 hours live play. PROMOS: Bad-bet jackpot in
hold’em; Monday, Tuesday & Thursday $200 high hand every two hours (10a-2a).
EVENTS: Monday (6p, $50); Wednesday (6p, $40), w/$5K starting chips. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Sunday (11a, $125); Super Sunday Bounty, July 28 & Oct. 27 (noon, $355) w/$50 bounty. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Daily (2p, $40), (4:30, $70), (6:30p, $40) & (8p, $125). PROMOS: Quads and hourly drawings win cash.

EVENTS: $40 & $60 SNGs. PROMOS: High Hand Madness, every hour and at 2:30a (Saturday & Sunday); High Hand of the day, winner must be present.
EVENTS: Tue. & Thurs. (6:15p, $40) w/$20 rb; Wed. (6:15p, $60); Sat. (2p, $40) w/$20 rb; Sun. (12:15p, $80). PROMOS: Progressive BBJ in hold’em (quads); high hand, starts
$300, Mon.-Fri. (9a-6p) $150 every 3 hours w/$1.2K cap; Monthly Monster Quads & straight flushes bonus, weekends & after 6p daily.
EVENTS: Sunday (2p, $100) w/1 re-entry; Wednesday (7p, $60) w/1 re-entry; Saturday SNG ($100, starting at noon) PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot (quads); $500 daily high
hand, noon-midnight; $1.50-hour comp.
EVENTS: Friday & Saturday $5K guarantee (7:15p); last Saturday $10K guarantee (4:15p, $150). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Call for information. PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Mon. & Tue. (noon, $60); Mon. $1K guarantee (7p, $90); Wed. $10 bounty (noon, $90) & $25 bounty (7p, $110); Thurs. (noon, $80) & (7p, $80); Fri. $1K guarantee
(noon, $110) & $25 bounty (midnight, $110); Sat. (noon, $110); Sun. (3p, $115); Mid. Month/Last Sat. (noon, $220). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: M (11a, $50); T-Th (7p, $50); F KO (7p, $150); Sa (noon, $50) & (7p, $150); Su (3p, $100); 2nd Sa $10K guar. (5p, $250); 2nd Th PLO $5K guar, $50 KO (5p, $250); 2nd
Su seniors (noon, $150); Last Su $5K guar. (noon, $150); tournament player of the month, 1st Su; MSPT, Aug. 16-18. PROMOS: BBJ in hold’em, tournaments, Omaha & stud.
EVENTS: Wednesday (noon, $50); MSPT, May 22-26 & Aug. 23-25. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.

EVENTS: Tuesday (freeroll, 7p); Thursday KO (7p, $65); Friday (2p, $30); Saturday (noon, $45); Sunday (noon, $65); 2nd & last Saturday (noon, $160). PROMOS: Bad-beat
jackpot in hold’em; straight-flush jackpot.
EVENTS: Monday Omaha/8 (6p, $40); Wednesday (1p, $40); Thursday (6p, $40); Saturday (noon, $60); Sunday (1p, $100). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot (aces full of 10s).
EVENTS: Monday & Wednesday (10a, $65); Tuesday (7p, $65); Thursday KO (7p, $100); Saturday ($150/$250, 10a); Sunday (10a, $50) & (2p, $50). PROMOS: 10 progressive
straight flushes in hold’em.
EVENTS: Tuesday (7p, $20) w/rb; Wednesday Omaha (7p, $20); Thursday (7p, $30) w/re-entry); Saturday & Sunday (1p, $30). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Sunday & Tuesday (noon, $50); Wednesday (7p, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Thursday (6p, $55); Friday (3p, $40); Sunday (1p, $80). PROMOS: Straight and royal flush progressive jackpot in hold’em, Omaha and stud.
EVENTS: M Omaha/8 (11a, $30); T bounty, (6p, $50); Th (6p, $40); F Certificate Tournament (1p, $30); Sa (1p, $80); Su (2p, $50); last Saturday (1p, $200); Holiday Monday
Omaha tournament, ($100); $300 Poker Challenge, May 24-26. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em and Omaha.
EVENTS: Tuesday & Wednesday (7p, $50); Friday (7p, $25); first Saturday (2p, $125); Sunday $400 freeroll (noon). PROMOS: Tournament bad-beat jackpot.

EVENTS: None. PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Monday (11:15a, $70); Tuesday (7:15p, $70); Wed. turbo (7:15p, $55); Thursday (11:15a, $70) & bounty (7:15p, $90); Sunday (11:15a, $125); last Sunday (11:15a,
$240). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; $300-$200-$100 high hands, (8a-2p) & (9p-2a); Race for High Hand, $100/$75/$50 (4-8p).
EVENTS: Tuesday (7p, $100); Wednesday & Friday (noon, $45); Sunday (2p, $85). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot & secondary jackpot.

EVENTS: Tuesday (11a, $10); Wednesday-Thursday (7p, $35). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Tuesday bounty (7p, $80); Wednesday (7p, $50)w/rb; Thursday Uber stack (7p, $90); Friday (7p, $120); Saturday (2p, $150); Sunday super bounty (noon, $100).
PROMOS: Daily (24/7); bad-beat jackpot in hold’em & Omaha; royal- & straight-flush prizes.
EVENTS: Tuesday (6:30p, $70) w/re-entry; Thursday turbo (6:30p, $40); Friday turbo (6p, $70) w/re-entry; Sunday (3p, $130) w/re-entry & add-on. PROMOS: Bad-beat
jackpot in hold’em; Aces Cracked.
EVENTS: Monthly freerolls. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; high hands.
EVENTS: Wednesday (11a, $130); Saturday (11a, $130); WSOPC, May 9-20. PROMOS: High hands.

* SNG = single-table tournaments; all tournaments are no-limit hold’em unless noted. Poker room managers email roth@anteupmagazine.com

HORSESHOE CASINO BOSSIER CITY
(800) 895-0711 • horseshoebossiercity.com
ISLE OF CAPRI LAKE CHARLES
(337) 430-2407 • lake-charles.isleofcapricasinos.com
JENA CHOCTAW PINES CASINO
(318) 648-7773 • jenachoctawpinescasino.com
L’AUBERGE BATON ROUGE CASINO
(225) 215-7777 • lbatonrouge.com
L’AUBERGE DU LAC CASINO
(337) 395-7777 • ldlcasino.com
PARAGON CASINO RESORT
(800) 946-1946 • paragoncasinoresort.com

MAINE

HOLLYWOOD CASINO BANGOR
(877) 779-7771 • hollywoodcasinobangor.com

MARYLAND

HOLLYWOOD CASINO PERRYVILLE
(410) 378-8500 • hollywoodcasinoperryville.com
HORSESHOE BALTIMORE
(443) 931-4200 • caesars.com/baltimore
LIVE CASINO
(443) 445-2500 • marylandlivecasino.com
MGM NATIONAL HARBOR
(301) 971-5700 • mgmnationalharbor.com

EVENTS: Monday $5K guarantee, (6:30p, $80) w/rb; Wednesday (noon, $110) 1 rb; Saturday $10K guarantee, (11a, $250). PROMOS: Aces Cracked; high hands.
EVENTS: Monday (6:30p, $60); Wednesday (6:30p, $70); Friday (7p, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Wednesday (7p, $50); Sunday (2p, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; Thurs. high hand; Fri. hot seat; royals, $100.
EVENTS: Monday & Wednesday (11a, $60); Sunday (11a, $100). PROMOS: Player rewards for live play in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday (11a, $50); Wednesday (11a, $50); Saturday ($90, 11a). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Friday (7p, $60). PROMOS: Wheel Straight Flush; $500 per day High Hand Giveaway, Wednesday-Friday (7pm, midnight); Straight Flush Saturdays; Royal Flush
Progressive, starts at $300.

EVENTS: Monday & Wednesday (6p, $80) w/rb till 6th; Sat. (2p, $100) w/re-entry till 6th; Sunday (2p, $80) w/rb till 6th. PROMOS: Royals, $500, (Daily, 10a-3a); Sunday,
Monday & Wednesday early bird $50, (10a-noon); Tuesday & Thursday high hands $100-$1K, (10a-3a); Friday high hand $100 per table/hour, (6p-2a).

EVENTS: Sunday-Friday (9:30a); Monday (noon, $30) & 7p, $40); Tuesday-Wednesday (7p, $40); Thursday (noon, $30) & (7p, $40); Friday (7p, $75); Saturday (4p, $40) & (9p,
$75); Sunday (1p, $40) & (6p, $40). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Sunday-Saturday turbo green-chip bounty (11:15a, $100); Sunday-Thursday green-chip bounty (7:15p, $80); Friday & Saturday deepstack turbo (7:15p, $120);
Saturday & Sunday Hyper Turbo (12:15a, $45); PROMOS: High hands; get paid for royal flush.
EVENTS: Tournaments vary, so call for information. PROMOS: Late-night high hands pay $500 every hour up to $1.5K. See ad on Page 29.
EVENTS: Monday-Thursday (11a, $120). PROMOS: Royals pay $500.

MASSACHUSETTS
MGM SPRINGFIELD
(413) 273-5000 • mgmspringfield.com

MICHIGAN

FIREKEEPERS CASINO
(269) 962-0000 • firekeeperscasino.com
GREEKTOWN HOTEL & CASINO
(313) 223-2999 • greektowncasino.com
GUN LAKE CASINO
(269) 792-7777 • gunlakecasino.com
MGM GRAND DETROIT
(313) 465-1777 • mgmgranddetroit.com
SOARING EAGLE CASINO
(989) 775-7777 • soaringeaglecasino.com

MINNESOTA
CANTERBURY PARK
(952) 445-7223 • canterburypark.com
FORTUNE BAY RESORT CASINO
(218) 753-2611 • fortunebay.com
RUNNING ACES CASINO AND RACETRACK
(651) 925-4600 • runningacesharness.com
TREASURE ISLAND RESORT & CASINO
(651) 388-6300 • treasureislandcasino.com

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

AMERISTAR ST. CHARLES
(636) 949-7777 • ameristar.com
AMERISTAR KANSAS CITY
(816) 414-7000 • ameristar.com
HARRAH’S NORTH KANSAS CITY
(816) 472-7777 • harrahsnkc.com
HOLLYWOOD ST. LOUIS
(314) 770-8100 • hollywoodcasinostlouis.com
ISLE CASINO CAPE GIRARDEAU
(573) 730-7571 • islecape.com
LUMIERE PLACE
(314) 881-7777 • lumiereplace.com

EVENTS: Mon.-Thurs. (noon, $40); Mon.-Wed. (6:30p, $40); Thurs. RxR PLO/NLHE (6:30p, $60); Fri. MSPT sat. (noon, $70) & (630p, $70); Sat. MSPT sat. (noon, $70) & mainevent qualifier (6:30p, $260; 1st and 3rd Sun. bounty (noon, $140); 2nd & 4th (noon, $240); Fifth Sunday 500, June 30, (10a, $500); MSPT, May-16-19 w/$1M guar.
EVENTS: Monday (11a, $100); Wednesday (2p, $55); Saturday (11:30a $50); Sunday (11:30a, $50). PROMOS: Daily mini-bad-beat jackpot; daily high hand.
EVENTS: Monday-Wednesday (11a, $55); Thursday (6:30p, $80); Saturday $25 bounty (11a, $100); Last Sunday of the month, $100 bounty, (11a, $340). PROMOS: Bad-beat
jackpot in hold’em & Omaha; $1/hour comp; free WI-FI, USB chargers at every seat. See the ad on Page 33.
EVENTS: Saturday KO (2p, $210); Sunday KO (2p, $110); Wednesday KO (6:30p $120). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em & Omaha; Splash Pot & On the Quarters
Giveaways, during the week.
EVENTS: Monday (6:30p $60); Tuesday (6:30, $13); Wednesday (6:30p, $60); Thursday (6:30p, $60); Sunday (12:30p, $60). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em Omaha and
stud.

EVENTS: M (10:30a, $35) & (6:30p, $150); Tu (10:30a, $75) & (6:30p, $50); W (10:30a, $50) & (6:30p, $235); Th (10:30a, $35) & (6:30p, $80); F (10:30a, $50); Sa (10:30a,
$180); Su (10:30a, $50) & (6:30p, $100); MSPT, Aug. 7-11, Sept. 12-15 & Dec. 5-8. PROMOS: Bad-beat in hold’em, Omaha and stud; high hand; Aces Cracked; splash pots.
EVENTS: Thursday (6p, $120) w/$20 add-on. PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Mon. bounty (10a, $75) & (freeroll, 6p); Tue. (10a, $30) & $(6p, 150); Wed. (varies, 10a) & PLO (6p, $60); Thurs. (10a, $30) & (6p, $50); Fri. KO (10a, $60) & (6p,
$100); Sat. (10a, $40), bounty (6p, $150); Sun. (10a, $30), (1p, $150) & (6p, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, Omaha and stud; tournament bad-beat.
EVENTS: Thursday (6:30p, $100); Friday (6:30p $50); Saturday (10:30a, $60); Sunday (12:30p, $70). PROMOS: Aces Cracked wins up to $200; Feature Tables $100; high hands
up to $250; straight flushes, $50; royals, $100; quads, $44.

EVENTS: Sunday $2K guarantee (4p, $65); HPT, Aug. 1-12. PROMOS: Player rewards for live play.
EVENTS: Monday Military & First Responder (6p, $100); Tuesday & Thursday $1K guar. (noon, $75); Tuesday (6p, $50) w/$20 rb; Wednesday senior bonus (6p, $100); Thursday
$1.5K guar. PLO (6p, $70) w/$50 re-entry; Friday $5K guar. (noon, $130); Saturday $5K guar. (noon, $150); Sunday (1p, $100). PROMOS: BBJ in hold’em, Omaha and stud.
EVENTS: Monday-Thursday $1K guarantee KO (7p, $50); Saturday $2K guarantee (2p, $60); Sunday $2K guarantee (7p, $60). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, Omaha,
and tournaments; Aces Cracked.
EVENTS: Friday (7p, $40); Saturday (2p, $40) & (7p, $100); Sunday (2p, $20). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, Omaha and stud; high hands.
EVENTS: Monday-Wednesday (noon, $65) Monday (7p, $65); Thursday (7p, $100); Friday (7p, $30 w/rb); Saturday $10K guarantee (noon, $165); Sunday (2p, $135); WSOPC,
April 25-May 5. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, Omaha and stud.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: High Hand of the Hour.
EVENTS: Monday bounty (7p, $35) w/rb; Friday (2p, $50); Saturday (noon, $50) & (5p, $125). PROMOS: Splash the Pot $50-150 (Tuesday & Thursday, 8a-2p); high hands in
NLHE $100 (Tuesday & Thursday, noon-5p); high hands limit $50-$100 Mon., Wed. & Fri. (8a-2p); Rainbow Splash $50-$100 Monday & Wednesday (2-7p). See ad Page 27.

EVENTS: Tuesday $1K guarantee turbo, (7p, $40); Wednesday KO (7p, $85); Friday (noon, $65); Saturday (noon, $100); Sunday (noon, $85); second Saturday $5K guarantee
(noon, $170) & last Saturday (noon, $160); first Sunday KO (noon, $175) w/$50 bounty. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot primary & mini; high hands.
EVENTS: Mon. (7p, $60); Tue. (11a, $50) & (7p, $50); Wed. (11a, $60) & (7p, $60); Thurs. (11a, $50) & (7p, $50); Fri. $1.5K guar. (11a, $65); Sat. KO (11a, $85); Sun. (11a, $50)
& (7p, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; high hands; $300 WSOP qualifiers, May 11.
EVENTS: Mon. (7p, $60); Tue. (11a, $50) & (7p, $50); Wed. (11a, $60) & (7p, $60); Thurs. (11a, $50) & (7p, $50); Fri. $1.5K guar. (11a, $65); Sat. KO (11a, $85); Sun. (11a, $50)
& (7p, $50). RGPS, April 23-28. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; high hand jackpot; $300 WSOP qualifiers, April 13 & May 11.
EVENTS: Monday & Wednesday (1p, $60) & (7p, $80); Tuesday (1p, $60) & bounty (7p, $75); Thursday (1p, $60) & bounty (7p, $75); Friday (varies, noon); Saturday (noon,
$80) & (7p, $80) Sunday Senior (11a, $125) ; 2nd Saturday Deepstacks League, (7p, $75); HPT, July 25-Aug. 5. PROMOS: $2.5K in high hand jackpots; BBJs.
EVENTS: Thursday (1p, $65); Sunday (1p, $65). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Friday-Sunday (7p, $60). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; high hands; Aces Cracked.
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AMERISTAR CASINO VICKSBURG
(601) 630-4999 • ameristar.com/vicksburg
BEAU RIVAGE RESORT AND CASINO
(228) 386-7092 • beaurivage.com
GOLDEN NUGGET BILOXI
(228) 436-7967 • goldennugget.com/biloxi
HOLLYWOOD CASINO TUNICA
(800) 871-0711 x5005 • hollywoodtunica.com
HORSESHOE CASINO TUNICA
(662) 357-5608 • horseshoetunica.com
IP CASINO RESORT & SPA
(888) 946-2847 x8554 • ipbiloxi.com
PEARL RIVER RESORT
(601) 663-1040 • pearlriverresort.com

EVENTS: Monday-Thursday (11:15a, $100) w/re-entry; Monday-Wednesday turbo (6:15p, $80) w/$40 rb; Thursday PLO (6:15p, $80) w/$40 rb; Sunday $5K guarantee greenchip bounty (11:15a, $150). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em & stud.
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NEVADA

ARIA
(866) 359-7111 • arialasvegas.com
ATLANTIS CASINO RESORT SPA RENO
(800) 723-6500 • atlantiscasino.com
BALLY’S LAS VEGAS
(702) 967-4111 • ballyslasvegas.com
BELLAGIO
(702) 693-7111 • bellagio.com
BINION’S GAMBLING HALL
(702) 382-1600 • binions.com
BOOMTOWN RENO
(775) 345-6000 • boomtownreno.com
BOULDER STATION HOTEL & CASINO
(702) 432-7777 • boulderstation.com
CACTUS PETES RESORT CASINO
(775) 755-6471 • cactuspetes.com
CAESARS PALACE
(702) 731-7110 • caesarspalace.com
CLUB CAL NEVA RENO
(877) 777-7303 • clubcalneva.com
EXCALIBUR HOTEL AND CASINO
(702) 597-7777 • excalibur.com
FLAMINGO LAS VEGAS
(702) 733-3111 • flamingolasvegas.com
GOLDEN NUGGET LAS VEGAS
(702) 385-7111 • goldennugget.com
GRAND SIERRA RESORT
(775) 789-2000 • grandsierraresort.com
GREEN VALLEY RANCH
(702) 617-7777 • greenvalleyranchresort.com
HARRAH’S LAS VEGAS
(702) 369-5000 • harrahslasvegas.com
HARVEYS LAKE TAHOE
(775) 588-6611 • harveystahoe.com
MANDALAY BAY
702-632-7777 • mandalaybay.com
MGM GRAND LAS VEGAS
(702) 891-1111 • mgmgrand.com
MIRAGE
(702) 791-7111 • mirage.com
THE ORLEANS
(702) 365-7111 • orleanscasino.com
PALACE STATION
(702) 367-2453 • palacestation.com
PEPPERMILL RESORT CASINO
(775) 826-2121 • peppermillreno.com
RED ROCK CASINO
(702) 797-7777 • redrock.sclv.com
RIO HOTEL & CASINO
(702) 777-7777 • riolasvegas.com
SAM’S TOWN LAS VEGAS
(702) 456-7777 • samstownlv.com
SANTA FE STATION CASINO
(702) 658-4900 • santafestationlasvegas.com
SILVER LEGACY RESORT CASINO
(702) 796-7111 • southpointcasino.com
SOUTH POINT HOTEL CASINO
(702) 796-7111 • southpointcasino.com
STRATOSPHERE CASINO, HOTEL & TOWER
(702) 944-4915 • stratospherehotel.com
VENETIAN LAS VEGAS
(702) 414-1000 • venetian.com
WENDOVER NUGGET
(775) 664-2221 • wendovernugget.com
WESTGATE LAS VEGAS
(702) 732-5111 • westgateresorts.com
WYNN LAS VEGAS
(702) 770-7000 • wynnlasvegas.com

NEW JERSEY
BALLY’S ATLANTIC CITY
(609) 340-2000 • ballysac.com
BORGATA HOTEL CASINO AND SPA
(609) 317-1000 • theborgata.com
GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC CITY
(800) 777-8477 • goldennugget.com/atlanticcity
HARRAH’S ATLANTIC CITY
(609) 441-5000 • harrahsresort.com
TROPICANA ATLANTIC CITY
(609) 340-4000 • tropicana.net

EVENTS: Monday-Thursday (1p, $140) & (7p, $140); Friday-Sunday (11a, $240) & (7p, $140); BB ante on all daily tournaments; WPT Summer Championship, May-27-31;
Classic, June 2-July 14. PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Daily (11a, $20) w/$15, earns points toward quarterly freeroll; AUPT, Aug. 15-25. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; $4/hour comps (24-7); progressive high hands; win
cash on the Monday night Money Party Board; Thursday night, hot seats for wheel spins. See ad Page 15.
EVENTS: Daily; $500 guarantee (9a, $55); $1K guarantee (noon, $75); $500 guarantee (3p, $55); $1K guarantee (8p, $75); WSOPC. PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Daily (2p, $130) w/big blind ante, 15K starting stack, register until Level 5. PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Sunday-Friday (1p, $100); nightly (7p, $75); Saturday $10K guarantee (1p, $160); Summer Series, June 1-July 1. PROMOS: High hands of $50 for quads, $100 for
straight flushes and $250 for royal flushes.
EVENTS: Open Thursday (4p), Friday-Monday (10a). PROMOS: Quads pays $25/$50, straight flushes pays $100 and royals pay $250; bad-beat jackpot $500; Trip Aces Cracked
$75/$50//$25.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Omaha high hands can pay $500.
EVENTS: Wednesday & Thursday (7p, $30); Friday (7p, $75); 1st Friday (7p, $140). PROMOS: Aces Cracked; Bad-Beat Jackpot; Four Flush Promotion; Progressive Monte Carlo
Race Off, high hand & high hand bonus, (Quads, Straight Flush & Royal Flush).
EVENTS: Daily $1.5K guarantee (10a, $100); $2.5K guarantee (2p, $150); $1.5K guarantee (6p, $100); $2.5K guarantee (9p, $150); $1K guarantee (midnight, $100).
PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Monday-Thursday (11a, $10), (2p, $10), (6p, $10); Friday-Sunday (11a, $10), (2p, $10), (6p, $10), (9p, $10); 1st Saturday (4p, $50). PROMOS: High hand progressive
jackpots during tournaments.
EVENTS: Daily (9a, $40), (1p, $45), (5p, $45) & (8p, $45). PROMOS: Aces Cracked; Royal flush pays $500 using both cards; $100 hourly high hand, Tuesday-Thursday (2a-6a)
w/rollover, qualifier Ace/10s; Golden Knights score at home, $50 seat is drawn, 2nd goal two seats, 3rd goal three seats, etc.
EVENTS: Daily $500 guar. (10a, $65), (1p, $65), (9p, $65) & (midnight, $65); turbo (4p, $55); bounty with $700 guar. (6p, $80); Fri. (10a) weekly player-appreciation tournament, $21K prize pool, 18 hours to qualify. PROMOS: High hands: quads $100; straight flush $200; royal $500; Late Night Special (mid.-6a) $75 drawing.
EVENTS: Daily (11a, $70), (3p, $50), (7p, $70); (10p, $50); Sunday $5K guarantee (11a, $125); Grand Poker Series, May 28-July 8. PROMOS: High hands; Progressive Royals;
bad-beat jackpot; high hand of the hour.
EVENTS: Sunday-Friday (11a, $25) w/$20 rb & (6:30p, $25) w/$25 rb; Saturday KO (11a, $65) & KO (6:30p, $100). PROMOS: Aces Cracked.
EVENTS: Mon. (10:15a, $80) & bounty (6:45p $80); Tue. O/8, (noon, $60) & casino-industry night, (10p, $40) w/$20 rbs; Wed. seniors (11:15a, $60) & (6:15p, $120); Thurs.
ladies (11:15p, $60) & turbo (6:15p, $60); Fri. (10:15a, $80) & HORSE (4p, $120); Sat. (10:15p, $50) & (3p, $120); Sun. turbo (noon, $60) & PLO (5p, $230), PROMOS: Call.
EVENTS: Sunday-Thursday $500 guarantee (9a, $65), (noon, $65), (3p, $65), (7p, $65), (10p, $65); Friday-Saturday $1K guarantee KO (7p, $100). PROMOS: High hands; get
paid for quads ($50), straight flush ($100) and royals ($300).
EVENTS: Daily (10a, $40); Monday & Wednesday (6p, $50); Tuesday & Thursday (6p, $75); Friday (6p, $95). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday-Sunday (11a, $65), (3p, $65) & (10p, $65). PROMOS: Jacks full of better guaranteed payout; rolling high hands daily, see poker room for details.
EVENTS: All tournaments feature a guaranteed prize pool; (11a, $100) w/25K chips & (2p, $65) w/15K chips &(10p, $65) w/15K chips. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot starts at
$2K; Grand Giveaway, Mon-Fri, 4:30a-10:30a.
EVENTS: Daily (11a, $65), (2p, $65), (7p, $65) & (11p, $65); Wednesday & Thursday KO (2p, $100); Friday-Sunday (11a, $120); Friday-Saturday KO (7p, $100). PROMOS:
Bad-beat jackpot; Aces Cracked (8a-?); daily drawing; high hands; Golden Knights; Time is Money.
EVENTS: Mon. O/8, (noon, $100) & Super Stack (7p, $100); Tue. Thurs.-Sun. Super Stack, (noon, $100); Tue. PLO, (7p, $100); Wed. O/8-S/8, (noon, $100) & 8-game mix, (7p,
$125); Thurs. O/8, (7p $100); Fri. $15K guar. (7p, $130); Sat. $50 bounty, (7p, $150); Sun. HORSE, (7p, $125); Summer Series, May-28-July 7. PROMOS: BBJ.
EVENTS: None. PROMOS: High Hand of the Hour (Monday-Friday).
EVENTS: Monday-Thursday ($45-$55) at noon & 6:30p; Friday (noon, $45); Saturday (noon, $120); Sunday (buy-in varies, noon, 2p & 6:30p); 2nd Saturday (noon, $235).
PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; get paid for quads ($75), straight flushes ($150) and royals ($400).
EVENTS: Monday & Thursday (12:05p, $60) & KO (6:35p, $100); Tuesday & Wednesday (12:05p, $60) & KO (6:35p, $60); Friday (12:15p, $60); Saturday KO (12:05p, $100);
Sunday (12:05p, $125) & (6:35p, $60). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Daily $500 guarantee, ($65, 10a), ($65, 1p), ($65, 4p), ($65, 9p); nightly ($55, 1a); WSOP May 28-July 16. PROMOS: Royals pay $500, straight flushes pay $100.
EVENTS: Daily, (10a, $25) &(1p, $35) w/1 rb); Sunday-Friday ($40, 7p); Saturday deepstack bounty ($110, 7p). PROMOS: Amazing Aces.
EVENTS: Monday-Sunday (noon, $45); Sunday-Thursday (7p, $45); Fri. & Sat. (6p, $45). PROMOS: Progressive Aces Cracked; get paid for flopped quads.
EVENTS: Daily (10a, $40); Tuesday & Wednesday ($45, 6p) w/re-entries; Friday $500 added (6p, $45). PROMOS: Progressive Bonus Hands; get paid for quads, straight flush
and royal flush.
EVENTS: Daily $1.2K guar. (10a, $60); Tue. & Thurs. Omaha/8 (2p, $80); Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sun. crazy pineapple (2p, $80); Sat. (2p, $150); Mon., Tue., Thurs. & Sat. $2K guar.
(6p, $100); Wed. $7.5K guar. (6p, $125); Fri. (6p, $200); Sun. $10K guar. (6p, $125). PROMOS: High hands & freerolls.
EVENTS: Monday-Sunday (7p, $50). PROMOS: Get paid for quads ($100), straight flush ($250) and royals ($500).
EVENTS: M (noon, $150) & KO (6p, $125); Tu (noon, $150) & KO (6p, $200); W (noon, $150) & (7p, $125); Th (noon, $150) & KO (6p, $125); Fr (noon, $200) & KO (6p, $600); Sa
(noon, $340) & (6p, $125); Su (noon, $200) & (6p, $125); DeepStack Series, May 13-July 28. PROMOS: BBJ; High Hand Multiplier, April 1-May 18.
EVENTS: Wednesday & Thursday (8:30p $10); Friday & Saturday (8:30p, $50); Sunday (1p, $50). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Tuesday (7p, $25). PROMOS: Early bird, $20 to the first 10 players in the room before 11:30a; $50+ high hands hourly, (11a-2a) /w 10s full or better.
EVENTS: Monday-Thursday $5K guarantee (noon, $140); Friday & Sunday $10K guarantee (noon, $200); Saturday $30K guarantee (noon, $230); Senior Event, May 8; bigblind ante for all events; Wynn Signature Series, April 24-May 5, w/almost $800K in guarantees. PROMOS: None.

EVENTS: Tuesday & Thursday $2K guarantee, (7p, $55); Friday-Sunday $1K guarantee turbo (3p, $40); Friday & Saturday $4K guarantee, (7p, $65). PROMOS: High hands pay
$150 every half-hour, $100 added, Aces/10s to qualify (noon-midnight).
EVENTS: Monday, Tuesday & Thursday (11a, $100); Monday & Tuesday (7p, $100); Wed. (11a, $120); Wednesday & Friday (6p, $120); Thursday (7p, $220); Fri. (noon, $230);
Saturday (11a, $120) & (6p, $220); Sunday (10a, $115). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: M, T & Th $3K guar. (11:15a, $80); M $2.5K guar. (7:15p); T & Th $3K guar. (7:15p, $85); W $2K (7:15p $60); F $2K guar. (1:15p $60) & $6K guar. (7:15p, $125); Sa $5K
guar. (12:15p, $105), last Sa $10K (12:15p, $180) & $500 survivor, (7:15p, $65); Su $2.5K guar. (12:15p, $80), $2K guar. (6:15p, $60); all BBA. PROMOS: High hand; splash pot.
EVENTS: Wednesday & Sunday (8:15p, $65): Saturday (1:15p, $65). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Monday-Sunday (11:15a $50) & (7:15p, $50). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.

* SNG = single-table tournaments; all tournaments are no-limit hold’em unless noted. Poker room managers email roth@anteupmagazine.com

BUFFALO THUNDER RESORT & CASINO
(505) 455-5555 • buffalothunderresort.com
INN OF THE MOUNTAIN GODS CASINO AND RESORT
(575) 464-7777 • innofthemountaingods.com
ISLETA RESORT & CASINO
(505) 724-3800 • isleta.com
ROUTE 66 CASINO
(505) 352-7866 • rt66casino.com
SANDIA RESORT & CASINO
(505) 796-7500 • sandiacasino.com

NEW YORK

RESORTS WORLD CATSKILLS
(833) 586-9358 • rwcatskills.com
RIVERS CASINO & RESORT
(518) 579-8800 • riverscasinoandresort.com
SENECA NIAGARA
(877) 873-6322 • senecaniagaracasino.com
SENECA SALAMANCA
(877) 860-5130 • senecagames.com
TIOGA DOWNS
(888) 946-8464 • tiogadowns.com
TURNING STONE RESORT
(800) 386-5366 • turningstone.com

EVENTS: Monday (6:30p, $30) w/rb; Tuesday (6:30p, $40) w/rb; Wednesday (6:30p, $50) w/rb; Thursday Omaha/8 (6:30p, $30) w/rb; Friday & Saturday (6:30p, $75); Sunday
(5p, $30) w/rb; last Saturday (1p, $150). PROMOS: High hands; Early Bird (9a); Splash Pots (9:45a).
EVENTS: Friday (6p, $120); Saturday Second Chance freeroll, must play Friday event; Sunday (2p, $75). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em. See ad on Page 12.
EVENTS: Su $100 added (2p, $15) w/2 rb & (5p, $15) w/2 rb; M & W (7p, $10); M (2p, $20); Tu (7p, $20); W (2p, $15); Th (7p, $15); F $300 added (7p, $50); Sat. $100 added,
(2p, $2), Sa Classic Satellite, $100 add (5p, $50); last Sa $1K added, (5p, $100) w/$10 add-on. PROMOS: BBJ in hold’em & Omaha; spin the wheel & Aces Cracked on W.
EVENTS: daily (3p, $28); Sunday Monday Wednesday & Friday $5 bounty (noon, $28); Sunday & Saturday (7p, $28) $100 added; Tuesday-Thursday (noon, $28); Tuesday
Wednesday & Friday (7p, $14) w/unlimited rb; Fri. 7p & Saturday mystery bounty (noon, $33). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday (7p, $55); Tuesday & Thursday KO (7p, $75) w/$25 bounties; Sunday (noon, $50) & (5p, $45). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em and Omaha.

EVENTS: Monday (10a, $75) & (6:30p, $100); Tuesday KO (10a, $100) & (6:30p, $140); Wednesday (10a, $75); Thursday KO (10a, $100). PROMOS: $250 high hands (every
half-hour, Monday, 9a-5p); $250 high hands (every half-hour, Friday, 11a-9p); top 20 hours accrued in cash games earn $500 each.
EVENTS: Monday (10a, $75) & (6p, $100,); Tuesday KO (10a, $100) & (6p, $140); Wednesday (10a, $75); Thursday KO (10a, $100); Sunday, (11a, $125). PROMOS: $100K
Giveaway, call room or visit online for details. See ad on Page 31. Ask about Ante Up Poker Cruises.
EVENTS: Monday $2K guar. (7p, $100); Tuesday (10a, $45) & (7p, $45); Wednesday (10a, $80) & $2K guar. (7p, $100); Thursday (10a, $60) & (7p, $60); Friday (10a, $80);
Saturday $1K guar. (10a, $20) & (11a, $150); Sunday (10a, $60) & $2.5K (6p, $125); 1st Wednesday FWOM, (7p, $160). PROMOS: High hands pay up to $1K.
EVENTS: Bonus Sunday (noon, $70); 1st Friday (6p, $160); Thursday deepstack, (6p, $100) & 3rd $5K guarantee (6p, $130); big bounty, $5K guarantee, last Saturday (2p,
$230) w/$100 bounties. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em, Omaha and stud; daily high hands.
EVENTS: Sunday, Tuesday, Friday & Saturday (7p, $55); Wednesday senior (12:30p, $55). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; high hands.
EVENTS: Mon., Tue. & Sun. (noon, $50) w/re-entry; Mon. & Wed. $500 added (7p, $65); Tue. & Thurs. $1K (7p, $15) w/re-entry; Wed. & Thurs. $10 bounty (noon, $65) w/re-entry;
Fri. $25 bounty (noon, $100) & (7p, $50); Sat. (noon, $65) & $25 bounty (4p, $100) & (7p, $$25); Sun. (6p, $30) w/$10 add-on. PROMOS: High hands (Mon.-Wed). Ad Page 30.

NORTH CAROLINA
HARRAH’S CHEROKEE (N.C.)
(828) 497-7777 • harrahscherokee.com

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

CHINOOK WINDS CASINO
(541) 996-5825 • chinookwindscasino.com
SPIRIT MOUNTAIN CASINO
(503) 879-2350 • spiritmountain.com
WILDHORSE RESORT
(541) 278-2274 • wildhorseresort.com

PENNSYLVANIA
HARRAH’S PHILADELPHIA
(800) 480-8020 • harrahschester.com
HOLLYWOOD PENN NATIONAL
(717) 469-2211 • hcpn.com
MEADOWS CASINO
(724) 503-1200 • meadowsgaming.com

EVENTS: Daily (7p, $30) w/rb; Monday (7p, $30) w/rb; Tuesday (7p, $30) w/rb; Wednesday (7p, $50); Thursday (7p, $30) w/rb; Friday KO (7p, $60); Sunday (2p, $75).
PROMOS: Earn player reward points based off of the buy-in of the tournament.
EVENTS: Monday-Thursday (1p, $60) & (7p, $60); Friday KO (1p, $115) & (7p, $115); Saturday $10K guarantee (noon, $180); Sunday (3p, $60); WPT, May 17-20.
PROMOS: $25K bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; $5K Omaha bad-beat jackpot.
EVENTS: Saturday (noon, $50) /w $20 rb & $10 add-on to double your stack. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em decreases at $25K.
EVENTS: Thursday (5p, $20); 1st Sunday deepstack (noon, $75), 2nd (noon, $50) w/rb & last (noon, $165). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em & Omaha; $50 hourly
splash pots Monday & Thursdays (1p-5p) & $100 Sunday (6p-mid.); royal jackpots; $50 hot seats Monday & Thursday; Omaha jackpot $5K.
EVENTS: Mon. top 20% survivor (2p, $70) & (6p, 70); Fri. seniors (noon, $50) w/$100 added w/every 10 entries; Fri. $1.5K guar. (7p, $60); Sat. $5K guar. (5p, $150) w/BBA;
Sun. turbo (noon, $60). PROMOS: BBJ; flop a royal in clubs $1.5K, turn $1K, river $500; Monte Carlo board, (13 quads & 9 straight flushes) w/$2k added every Fri. (8a).
EVENTS: Monday (11a, $35) & (7p, $40) w/rb; Tuesday-Thursday (7p, $50); Friday (11a, $35) & (6p, $50); Saturday (4p, $90); Sunday (4p, $70). PROMOS: $300 Chase the
Quads Progressive Jackpot, Mon. Tue. Thu Fri & Sat; High Hand $100, Wednesday & Sunday.
EVENTS: Sunday-Friday (10a, $40); Monday (5p, $25); Tuesday & Wednesday (7p, $60); Friday & Saturday ($75, 7p); Thursday (7p, $100); Saturday (noon, $150); Sunday (4p,
$60); RGPS, April 30-May 6. PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Tue. Omaha (7p, $40); Wed. (2p, $35) & H/O (7p, $50); Thurs. (7p, $25); Fri. KO (7p, $50); Sat. (2p, $20) & bounty (7p, $90); Sun. crazy pineapple (3p, $35); 2nd Sat.
champions bounty, $1K added bounty, (7p, $165). PROMOS: High hands, 1st & 3rd Sat. afternoon.
EVENTS: Daily (9:30a, $50); Monday (7p, $50); Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday KO (7p, $75); Wednesday (5p, $25) & (7p, $50); Friday (7p, $65); Saturday (7p, $50). PROMOS:
Bad-beat jackpot qualification drops one hand every day when jackpot is $20K-plus.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (11a, $40); Saturday (11a, $90); Sunday (11a, $115); Monday-Wednesday (7p, $40); Thursday & Saturday (7p, $90); Sunday (7p, $40). PROMOS:
Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (1p, $65) & (7p, $65); Saturday deepstack (11a, $175); Sunday $100 bounty (1p, $230) w/re-entry. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; Cracked
Aces, Tuesday (11a-3p), Thursday (8p-mid.) & Friday (9a-5p).

EVENTS: Monday (6p, $40); Sunday (6p, $60). PROMOS: Tournament royals.
EVENTS: Monday $350 freeroll (10:30a); Tuesday stud/8 (10:30a, $30); Wednesday Omaha/8 (10:20a, $30); Thursday (10:30a, $40) & (7p, $40); Friday $500 added (noon,
$70); Saturday KO (noon, $90). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Tuesday (6:30p, $35); Thursday (6:30p, $55); Saturday (1p, $110); Sunday (1p, $35). PROMOS: Rolling High Hand.

EVENTS: M $2.5K guar. (11:30a, $55); M & T turbo, (7p, $75); T-Th turbo, (11:30a, $40); W PLO bounty, (7p, $60); Th turbo, (7p, $75); F & Sa $2.5K guar. (11:30a, $55); F, Sa &
Su (7p, $65). Su $2K guar. bounty, (11:30a, $65). PROMOS: BBJ; high hand, Su M & W every 30 min. ($150), T & Th every hour ($250); F & Sa every 30 minutes ($250).
EVENTS: Monday (11:15a, $80); Tuesday-Thursday (7:15p, $120); Saturday green chip bounty, (11:15a, $150); Sunday survivor (11:15a, $125). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Mon. $1K guarantee (11:15a, $50); Mon. & Wed. deepstack, (7:15p $50); Tue.-Fri. deepstack, (11:15a, $50); Tues. Thurs. & Sun. monster-stack turbo (7:15p, $50); Fri.
(7:15p, $75); Sat. $2K guarantee (11:15a, $100) w/$45 rb (7:15p, $65); Sun. $2K guarantee (11:15a, $80); HPT, Sept. 26-Oct. 7. PROMOS: BBJ; progressive high-hand jackpot.
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CHEROKEE WEST SILOAM SPRINGS
(800) 754-4111 • cherokeecasino.com
CHOCTAW RESORT CASINO
(580) 920-0160 • choctawcasinos.com
COMANCHE NATION
(580) 250-3030 • comanchenationcasino.com
COMANCHE RED RIVER HOTEL CASINO
(580) 250-3060 • comancheredrivercasino.com
DOWNSTREAM CASINO RESORT
(918) 919-6000 • downstreamcasino.com
GRAND CASINO HOTEL & RESORT
(405) 964-7263 • firelakegrand.com
HARD ROCK TULSA
(918) 384-6648 • hardrockcasinotulsa.com
INDIGO SKY CASINO
888-992-7591 • indigoskycasino.com
RIVER SPIRIT CASINO
(918) 299-8518 • creeknationcasino.com
RIVERWIND CASINO
(405) 322-6000 • riverwindcasino.com
WINSTAR WORLD CASINO
(580) 276-4229 • winstarcasinos.com

EVENTS: Monday & Thursday $5K guarantee (7:15p, $75); Monday-Thursday (12:15p, $45); Tuesday $3K guar. (7:15p, $35) w/rb; Wednesday League (7:15p, $80); Saturday
$6K guarantee (12:15p, $125); Sunday $10K guarantee (12:15p, $150). PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: M-F $1K guar. (10:15a, $60); M $1.2K guar. (7:15p $60); Tu (7:15p, $60); W $1.2K guar. (7:15p, $60); Th $1.2K guar. KO (7:15p, $65); F KO (7:15p, $120); Sa $2K guar,
(11:15p, $80) & $2K guar. (7:15p, $25) w/$10 rb; Su $1.2K guar. KO (11:15a, $65); Sa (3:15p, $80) rotates HORSE, PLO w/KO & POE. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; high hands.
EVENTS: M (10:15a, $80); T (6:15p, $80); T $2K (10:15a, $100); W $2K (10:15a, $100) & $10K (6:15p, $160); Th $5K (3:15p, $125); F & Su (10:15a, $80); F $2K (6:15p, $100); Sa
(6:15p, $120); Su KO (3:15p, $150); M 1st & 3rd PLO (6:15p, $100) & 2nd & 4th O/8 (6:15p, $100); Sa 1st $50K (11:15a, $400), 2nd $15K ($200), 3rd $10K ($160) & 4th $5K ($125).
EVENTS: Mon. $2.5K guar. (noon, $120) & (7p, $120); Wed. Prime Players Bonus Guar. $5K (noon, $100) & $2.5K guar. (7p, $60); Thurs. $5K guar. (3p, $130); Fri. $2.5K guar.
(noon, $60) & $5K guar. (7p, $120); Sat. $5K guar. (noon, $120) & $2.5K guar. (7p, $60); Sun. Charity Freezeout $12K guar. (noon, $60) w/add-on. PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Monday & Tuesday (7p, $65); Wednesday (7p, $75); Thursday (7p, $70) w/rb; Friday (7p, $125); Saturday (noon, $65) & (6p, $80); Sunday (6p, $60). PROMOS: None.

CARDROOMS

HOLLYWOOD COLUMBUS
(614) 308-3333 • hollywoodcolumbus.com
HOLLYWOOD TOLEDO
(419) 661-5200 • hollywoodcasinotoledo.com
JACK CINCINNATI CASINO
(877) 975-3436 • horseshoecincinnati.com
JACK CLEVELAND CASINO
(216) 297-4777 • horseshoecleveland.com
SHARK TANK POKER CLUB
(614) 459-2678 • sharktankpokerclub.com

EVENTS: Monday (7p, $80) & (10p, $45); Tuesday (7p, $80) & (10p, $45); Wednesday (7p, $80) & 10p, $45); Thursday (7p, $80) & (10p, $45); Fri. (7p, $135) & (10p, $80);
Saturday (11a, $250); Sunday (10a, $80), (2p, $250) & (7p, $80). PROMOS: Rewards for tournament players.

WHERE TO PLAY

NEW MEXICO
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PENNSYLVANIA
MOHEGAN SUN POCONO
(570) 831-2100 • mohegansunpocono.com
PRESQUE ISLE DOWNS & CASINO
(814) 866-8379 • presqueisledowns.com
RIVERS CASINO
(412) 231-7777 • theriverscasino.com
SANDS CASINO BETHLEHEM
(877) SANDS-77 • sandsbethworks.com
SUGARHOUSE CASINO
(877) 477-3715 • sugarhousecasino.com

RHODE ISLAND
TWIN RIVER CASINO
(401) 723-3200 • twinriver.com

SOUTH DAKOTA
CADILLAC JACK’S
(605) 578-1500 • cadillacjacksresort.com
LODGE AT DEADWOOD
(605) 571-2135 • deadwoodlodge.com
SALOON #10
(605) 578-3346 • saloon10.com
SILVERADO FRANKLIN
(605) 578-3670 • silveradocasino.net

TEXAS

ABBY J CARD HOUSE
(210) 862-4646 • abbyjcardhouse.com
ALAMO CARD HOUSE
(210) 267-9984 • alamocardhouse.net
ALL-IN POKER CLUB
(254) 432-5525 • allinpokerclubs.com
CELEBRITY CARD CLUB
(432) 653-9561 • celebritycardclub.com
FREEROLLS POKER CLUB
(281) 501-2174 • freerollspokerclubs.com
GRINDERS SOCIAL CLUB
(832) 529-7731 • grinders-social-club.site123.me

(Continued)

EVENTS: Monday (noon, $30) & turbo (7p, $50); Tuesday (noon, $50) & (7p, $50); Wednesday (noon, $50); satellite (5p, $65) & (7p, $50); Thursday (noon, $50) & (7p, $50);
Friday (noon, $50) & (7p, $125); Saturday bounty (noon, $75) & (7p, $100); Sunday (11a, $60) & (7p, $50). PROMOS: None.
EVENTS: Thursday ($75 or $100, 7:30p); 1st Saturday (12:30p, $75); 2nd Saturday (12:30p, $100); 3rd Saturday (2:30p, $230); Sunday ($50 or $65, 12:30p). PROMOS: Super
high hands.
EVENTS: Monday, Tuesday & Thursday (12:15p, $50) & (7:15p, $50); Wednesday (12:15p, $50) & (7:15p, $100); Friday (12:15p, $70) & (7:15p, $125); Saturday (9a, $50),
(12:15p, $260) & (7:15p, $100). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Daily ($75-$325); Wednesday & Friday-Sunday (11:15a); Tuesday (7:15p). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; high hands.
EVENTS: Monday $4K guar.(7p, $125); Wednesday $5K guarantee (7p, $125); Saturday beginners (11a, $45); Sunday $5K guarantee deepstack (11a, $150). PROMOS: $200K
in high hands; $50K bad-beat jackpot.

EVENTS: None. PROMOS: Earn rewards with live hold’em play.

EVENTS: Monday-Thursday & Sunday (7p, $20). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday (6:30p, $12); Tuesday (6:30p, $23); Wednesday (6:30p, $45); Thursday $25 bounty, (6:30p, $136); Friday (6:30p, $34); Saturday (1p, $23); Sunday (2p,
$111); last Sunday (2p, $221). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em & tournaments.
EVENTS: Friday & Saturday (10:30a, $6) /$10 rb. PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; closed Sunday & Monday; Tuesday-Thursday (2p-2a); Friday & Saturday (10a-4a).
EVENTS: Thurs. (6:30p, $80); Sat. (3p, $20); Sun. (3p, $30) w/ $60 or $90 stack options; South Dakota State Championship, $100K guarantee, May 3-5. PROMOS: $4-$8
hold’em Wed. & Fri. 4x jackpot payout, (quads, straight & royals), 8x points at 10a & 5x for Omaha (noon, 5p); Thurs. free tourney drawing, (6p), play 2 live hours to enter.

EVENTS: Friday Short Stack Bounty tournament (7:30p). PROMOS: Best hand jackpot; progressive bad-beat jackpot; Weekend Special $5 SC (noon, 6p), ACH monthly
membership.
EVENTS: Call for information. PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Weekly Saturday freeroll, (1p), Sunday freeroll (3p), Monday (7p); Wednesday; all tournaments have cash payouts, $600-$2.8K & top 3 awarded bar poker open
tokens. PROMOS: Download new app for discounts, coupons & cash back features on seat fees.
EVENTS: Tue. $1.5K guarantee (7p, $20) w/rb & add-on till 8:15; Thursday freeroll, (7p); Saturday (4p, varies). PROMOS: $3.5K bad-beat jackpot in hold’em; buy monthly
membership, get 30 minutes free; special hotel rates at the Elegante. See ad below.
EVENTS: Call for details. PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Giving away $10K in prizes, raffle tickets given away with flush or better, drawing every Saturday till May 27. PROMOS: Veterans & First Responders never pay a
door fee.

* SNG = single-table tournaments; all tournaments are no-limit hold’em unless noted. Poker room managers email roth@anteupmagazine.com

KICKAPOO LUCKY EAGLE CASINO HOTEL
(830) 752-4545 • kickapooluckyeaglecasino.com
KINGS AND CARDS POKER CLUB
(832) 720-4761 • kingsandcards.com
KOJACK’S POKER CLUB
(432) 349-2047 • kojackspokerclub.com
THE LODGE POKER CLUB
(512) 614-4045 • thelodgepokerclub.com
LIONS POKER PALACE
(713) 789-5466 • lionspokerpalace.com
ROUNDERS CARD CLUB
(210) 361-3325 • rounderscardclub.com
TEXAS CARD HOUSE
(512) 956-7195 • texascardhouse.com
VAULT POKER ROOM
(210) 551-7074 • thevaultsocialclubs.com

WASHINGTON
CLEARWATER CASINO
(360) 598-8700 • clearwatercasino.com
LITTLE CREEK CASINO
(360) 427-7711 • little-creek.com
MUCKLESHOOT CASINO
(253) 804-4444 • muckleshootcasino.com
NORTHERN QUEST CASINO
(509) 242-7000 • northernquest.com
TULALIP RESORT CASINO
(360) 716-6000 • tulalipresort.com

WEST VIRGINIA
HOLLYWOOD AT CHARLES TOWN
(800) 795-7001 • hollywoodcasinocharlestown.com
MOUNTAINEER RIVER POKER ROOM
(304) 387-8458 • mountaineerpoker.com

WISCONSIN

EVENTS: Daily at 7p, buy-in ranging from freerolls to $80. PROMOS: Call for details.
EVENTS: Daily rake-free tournaments with monthly or annual membership; open Wednesday-Friday (6p-4a), Saturday & Sunday (noon-4am); Thurs. freeroll (7p); Saturday
deepstack (1p) w/rb; Sunday bounty (1p)/re-entry. PROMOS: Members Reward Program, the more you play the more free play you earn! See ad Page 48.
EVENTS: Monday varies; Tuesday $2.5K guarantee freeroll (7p); Wednesday (7p, $40) w/re-entry; Thursday freeroll $2K guarantee, (7p); Friday freezeout (8p, $80); Saturday
(2p, $40) w/1 re-entry, freezeout (7p, $80); Sunday bounty (7p, $80). PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Call for details. PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Call for details. PROMOS: Call for information.
EVENTS: Call for details. PROMOS: Call for information. See ad below.
EVENTS: Call for Information. PROMOS: Call for Information.

EVENTS: Daily (11a. $40) w/$10 add-on; Wednesday (6p, $40) w/$20 re-entry. PROMOS: Jackpots, hot seats & splash pots.
EVENTS: Monday (7p, $25) w/rb; Tuesday (7p, $10) w/unlimited rb; Wednesday (7p, $45); Thursday (7p, $55); Friday (7p, $110); Saturday KO (5p, $35); Sunday Omaha/8 (5p,
$35). PROMOS: High hands.
EVENTS: Monday Madness (7:15p, $120); Tuesday Mega Stack (7:15p, $120); Wednesday & Thursday Chips Gone Wild (7:15p, $70). PROMOS: High hand paid every 10
minutes, up to $250; player get paid $2.50 per hour, $5 for 100+ hours, players will receive $350 for time in the seat.
EVENTS: Daily $600 guarantee (10:30a); Sunday-Thursday (7p). PROMOS: Beginner lessons.
EVENTS: Monday-Friday (10:30a, $20); Monday (7p, $40); Tuesday (7p, $80); Wednesday (7p, $50); Thursday (7p, $150); Friday (3:30p, $70). Saturday (11a, $40); Sunday
(11a, $50). PROMOS: Progressive bad-beat jackpot.

EVENTS: Monday & Thursday $2K guarantee (11a, $135); Thursday & Friday bounty (7p, $150); Saturday bounty (5p, $200); last Sunday of the month, $5K guarantee (6p,
$175). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.
EVENTS: Monday (7:30p, $45); Wednesday (10:30a, $55) & KO (5p, $75); Friday (10:30a, $55); Sunday (2p, $55). PROMOS: High hands.

EVENTS: Monday (7p, $40); Wednesday (7p, $100); Thursday (noon, $60); Saturday (noon, $80). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot; Aces Cracked $100, Monday-Wednesday (noon8p): Rolling Royal Flushes, starts at $100, increase $25 daily; High Hand Bonus for quads/straight flushes, $25/$50.
EVENTS: Tuesday (6p, $80); Thursday KO (6p, $125); Sunday (noon, $150); last Sunday of the month (noon, $300); MSPT, July 17-21 & Nov. 14-17. PROMOS: Early bird high
hand; bounty board.

CARDROOMS

ONEIDA POKER
(920) 429-3173 • oneidacasino.net/casino/poker/
POTAWATOMI BINGO CASINO
(414) 645-6888 • paysbig.com

EVENTS: Tuesday (7p, $25); Thursday (7p, $45); Sunday (1p, $120). PROMOS: Bad-beat jackpot in hold’em.

WHERE TO PLAY

TEXAS (Continued)
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ON THE BUTTON

ANTE UP POKERCAST

The Ante Up PokerCast is the longest, continually running
podcast on the planet. Tune in every Friday for news,
strategy, advice and humor from Ante Up publishers
Chris Cosenza and Scott Long. Subscribe for free on
iTunes or listen directly at anteupmagazine.com.
Repeat Poker Thief Killed
Two years after sticking up the cage in Bellagio’s poker room, Michael Cohen — not that one
— robbed the same cage again, but this time,
he was shot dead by police.
SCOTT SAID: To his somewhat credit, he was able
to pull off two robberies in a casino, which
we’ve always said is the stupidest thing to do
unless you are George Clooney. There were people
who said you couldn’t even tell it was being
robbed, so at least it wasn’t scary in the poker
room. Now, obviously when he gets outside, he
shot one of the cops and they shot back and
shot him in the head. Geez, I can’t even imagine
witnessing this.
CHRIS SAID: This is the type of stuff when you are
watching movies that you are, “Eh, that doesn’t
happen.” But it does happen. Stuff like this does
happen. It’s just that it is few and far between,
but when it does happen, this is right out of a
movie here.
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22-Player Chop
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David Ormesher had the line of the month on the
Ante Up Fans Facebook page when he posted
a screenshot from the South Point poker room
in Las Vegas, congratulating players on the first
22-player chop in room history. Ormesher: “Getting a table to agree
on a chop is one
thing ... but getting
22 poker players to
agree on anything is a
miracle.”
CHRIS SAID: To me,
that’s the record that
has come across my
news feed or my screen. The most I’ve seen is 18
players. This is hard to do, the logistics of it all.
Even on a break, to wrangle up 22 people all in
one spot, that’s not easy.
SCOTT SAID: I’ve been in a couple two-table chop
discussions, which I think is utterly ridiculous,
and I’ve seen how hard it is. But now you’re talking three tables. That’s just amazing.

Filming Hole Cards in Cash Games?
A recent Twitter debate surrounded whether meet-up groups and
vloggers should be able to film cash games, including hole cards,
in casinos. Is this another “casinos need to roll with technological
advances” debate or not?
CHRIS SAID: I think this is a different kind of question than someone
having their cell phone at the table. Everyone has that. Not everyone
has to have a camera to film their hole cards.
SCOTT SAID: There’s a difference between if you bring in three tables of
people to have fun and everyone there is implicitly agreeing to doing whatever it is that group is doing, including filming. So if you’re
not a part of this group, the real concern comes in with people there
expecting privacy.

Flip Costs Fine and Two Jobs
A $42K flip at the end of of a cash session between two pro players
two years ago has cost SugarHouse Casino in Philadelphia a $30K
fine and two of the casino’s supervisors their jobs.
SCOTT SAID: I don’t think regulators understood what happened here.
It’s not as if they put 10-card stud on the Bravo system and 10 players sat down and played this game. It was just two pros doing what
they do everywhere they go. I could argue this a whole lot of ways.
Certainly this will be a wake-up call to other casinos to say even if
it is just one hand, you can’t do that. So, to that extent, I think it’s a
good thing that it happened because it’ll keep other problems from
happening.
CHRIS SAID: I think there should have been a wrist slap here instead. I
find it interesting that the fine is far less than what the flip was for.

Relax ...
Play poker ...
Repeat.

Cash games • Tournaments • Party

Port Canaveral to Bahamas
Aug. 5-9 • $505*
AnteUpCruises.Com
Jeanne Cosenza • 727-742-3843
* Prices based on double-occupancy; call us to check prices and availability!

